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ahead of each other. The opinion is freely expressed 
that such racing will have to be suppressed if further 
disasters are to be prevented.

Surely the sentences passed upon the captains of 
the "Castilian" and "Labrador,” and the startling re
velations made by passengers saved from the “Stella” 
will serve, at least for a season, to diminish the dan
gers of the deep, and lead to proper and scamanlikc 
care taking the place of the reckless navigation in
spired by rivalry.
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!The Surety Muet ln this week's Recent Legal Deci
sions we publish a synopsis of an im
portant judgment of the English 

Court of Appeal, given last month, covering a ques
tion of guarantee insurance, and incidentally discuss
ing the obligation resting on any person seeking in
surance, of disclosing all matters which it is material 
fut the Company to know.

Ascertain 
the Risk.

<

L

<•
Among those who perished in the 
“Stella” disaster was Mr. Maurice 
Mack, the London Manager of the Real 

Property Investment Trust, and a director of the Life 
and Health Assurance Association, Limited. His 
wife, a Miss Caroline Forbes, of Chicago, was also 
lost. They leave two young children. In such a sad 
incident as this may be found good reason for the in
dignation which has followed the first outburst of sym
pathy, and it is to be hoped the steamship owners 
who permitted and encouraged the “Stella’s” reckless 
racing through dense fog will be made to suffer in 
pocket and reputation.

Loet lu the 
'Stella." Fear is contagious, and, since the tcr- 

_ rible loss of life at the Windsor fire, die 
alarm created in the travelling world 

which maintains the huge hotels of New York and 
other large cities, is being illustrated by a perfect stam
pede of guests from hotels supposed to be similarly en
dangered. A passenger bv one of the large Atlantic 
liners reports that upon his recent arrival at New York 
he sent a messenger from the pier to engage a room 
at the Holland House. LTpon his arrival there, he 
found a list of 140 names whose owners were awaiting 
a chance to secure quarters. Upon enquiry, the new 
arrival found all the older wooden hotels were almost 
deserted.

The lamentable loss of life by the destniction of the 
Windsor Hotel may, it would seem, render life and 
property much safer than hitherto, if it only arouses 
hotel-keepers to the absolute necessity of constant 
watchfulness and the adoption of every modern pro
tection against fire.

Out of EtU 
Springe Good

i-

-

Immediately after the loss of the 
steamship “Stella" in the Eng
lish Channel, on Good Friday, 

we expressed the hope that the scenes described byi 
the survivors might influence another Pliinsoll to 
plead with Parliament for intervention, if only as an 
answer to the despairing cries of the women and 
children who perished on that occasion. The story 
told by a survivor has been confirmed. The “Stella” 
was steaming at eighteen knots an hour through a 
dense fog, and it is stated that this speed was main- j 
tained because of the keen rivalry between the cap
tains of two companies to get across the channel

ludtguutlou Follows 
Sympathy.

Our American neighbours have never 
been renowned for the politeness of 
their journalistic allusions to the pub

lic men of the United States, and in this respect they 
show no sign of improvement. In some comments 
upon the rumoured retirement of Secretary of War

Polutod If uot 
Polite

h — ■
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The failure of the Royal Licensing Commission to 
do anything is said to be due to the great power of 
the Heerage in English politics.

Altogether, Canadian workers for the regulation 
and suppression of the liquor traffic have little, if any
thing, to complain of. even if our Government de
clines to further interfere in a question "traditionally 
full of danger for even the strongest ministry." We 
arc not blind to the moral and physical aspects of this 
question. But we again venture to assert that the 
strongest argument of the teetotalers may yet be 
found in tables showing their superiority as life in
surance risks, and in proving the longevity of those 
who never seek in the wine cup

“A sweet forgetfulness of human care."

Alger from the cabinet, and his appointment as am
bassador to France, the "Daily States " of New Or
leans refers to Inm as having "a grape vine twist on 
the McKinley administration." After signifying a 
want of belief in the story, the same pa|>cr thus refers 
to the Secretary of War :—"Hie country would be glad, 
however, to sec him leave the cabinet and sent to 
France or Dahomey or any other old place.”

!
The recent publication by the New York 
"World," of a list of 500 millionaires hi
therto unheard of as rich men is, to say 

the least, surprising. But a Southern paper in com
menting ti|Hin this revelation of riches remarks that 
in these days of rapidly accumulating wealth a man 
w ho is worth a million dollars is "a very small potato," 
ami that it is only the multi millionaires who "count 
ior anything." We are not informed by what means 
the New York "World” was enabled to make this pre
tentions parade of mere millionaires, but active work
ers in the life insurance field will doubtless thank mo
dern journalistic enterprise for introducing these desir
able risks to their notice. It is written in the book 
of Proverbs :

The rive 
Hundred.

The old carte gae them a screed of doctrine; 
Ye might have heard him a mile down the 

wind.—Scott.
The true and earnest worker in the cause of prohi

bition may well be excused if he declines to acknow
ledge the writer of the terrible tirades on temperance 
recently occupying so much space in our newspapers, 
as a very useful ally. There is nothing in the world 
more wholesome or more necessary for us to leant 
than the gracious lesson of moderation, 
sober dictates of reason and the mild suggestions of 
benevolence are drowned and lost in the storm which 
shakes and agitates the soul of this seemingly blood
thirsty opponent of the liquor traffic and incidentally 
the would-be destroyer of members of the Govern 
ment. Surely, the fiery zeal of this ferocious reformer 
is carrying him too far beyond the bounds of modera
tion, when he recommends the execution of the Cana
dian cabinet ministers. Let us quote from the letter 
of this terrible fellow:—

It appears to me that the Government in dealing 
with the question of prohibition have acted from first 
to last on the great maxim of Charles I., which was, 
"to put something into his treaties which might give 
color to refuse all that was in other things granted and 
to make them signify nothing." To the credit of the 
English race, be it said, a scaffold darkening one of 
1 he chambers at Whitehall was the end of that kind of 
dealing with the nation, and may we, in the seventh 
generation here in Canada, prove ourselves worthy of 
our fathers by meting out to the present Government 
exactly the same fate.

Such an outburst as this is as profitless as the ex
changes of pert pleasantries and sharp personalities 
between our members of Parliament during the late 
debate. However, the writer of the letters in ques
tion is not the ferocious reformer the discomposure of 
his mind and his apparent present purpose of revenge 
would lead one to picture him. He is really one of 
the most amiable and kindly of the citizens of hospit
able Halifax, and we venture to assure the members 
of the Government that it will not be necessary to ask 
for special protection from this victim of "dreadful 
and hideous thought"

A Ferocious 
Reformer.

I

I ' "The rich hath many friends."
Possibly this ostentations newspaper display of 

wealth will result in a large addition to the list of 
friends of the possessors of $500,000,000.

But the
11

In September last, during the tak
ing of the plebiscite, we incurred 
the resentment of a respected 
reader of Tin Chronicle for ventur

ing to say that the only community in which prohibi
tion can be successfully enforced is a community in 
which nobody wants to drink liquor. In the discus
sion provoked In him, we quoted the opinion of the 
Rev. Principal Grant that intemperance is a decaying 
vice and ( 'anada a remarkably sober community, and 
this opinion was afterwards confirmed by statistics pub 
fished by us, taken from the "Outlook," showing that 
t anada holds the British record for sobriety. That 
we are likely to maintain this exemplary record seems 
certain Realizing that FTigland is disgracefully over 
supplied with public-houses, the Royal Licensing Com- 

was appointed to enquire into the liquor trade 
with a view to restricting same. But the latest re
port of their labours states: "The commission bids 
fair to add one more to the host of abortive attempts 
at English temperance reform, and no one can sup- 
|»ise that the Government is sorry, for the question 
is traditionally full of danger for even the strongest 
ministry.”

We arc also informed that, despite the lessening 
drinking habits of the richer classes, the alcoholic ex
penditure |>cr head of the population of the country 
has increased from $14.50 in 1840 to $19 m 1885, 
that is 30 per cent.

Britain's Brer
Bill.
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Whatever the future historian 
have to say of the fortunes of the 
house of Warwick, he will, let us 

hope, if only for the sake of the student, omit any re
ference to the conversion of the present holder of the 
title into a limited company. It shocks the historic 
sense, the capacity vividly to conceive and represent 
the glories of the past of this princely house, to be 
told that the landed estates of the Earl and Countess 
of Warwick, together with policies on their lives to 
the amount of $1,160,000, have been turned into a 
modern business enterprise under the name of the 
‘ Earl and Countess of Warwick, Limited.” Yet so 
it is, and, strange as it may scent to have the descend
ants of The Kingmaker become the assets of a joint 
stock concern, practical business men will probably 
think nothing of the past in estimating the increase 
of policy-writing for life companies, when other dis
tressed land-owners follow nty lord of Warwick. lint, 
lest we forget, it may be pardonable to turn to Shaks- 
pcare's King Henry VI. for a reminder of the majesty 
and glory pertaining to London’s latest limited 
pany. It was one of the noble ancestors of the pre
sent holder of an impoverished estate and a life policy 
for $695,000 who is represented as promising the 
crown of England to the Earl of March, afterwards 
Edward VI.:—

suiting from false statements made by them of the 
‘I ti°n of the bank, even though they were at the time 
ignorant that such statements were false.”

mayEarl of Warwick, 
Limited.

cun-

Canadian Banker.- 1 ,le «luarturly journal of the Cana 
•lian Banker»’ AssociationJournal. con
tains, as usual, much useful ami in 

structive information. The April number presents a 
continuation of the excellent paper, by Mr. Adam 
Shorn on Canadian Currency under French Rule ; a 
Cilbart Lecture, by Mr. J. K. Paget ; many important 
questions on points of practical interest with replies 
thereto from the editing committee,and several legal 
decisions affecting bankers. The Journal bears the 
mark of most careful editing on the part of Messrs. 
J. II. Plummer, J. Henderson and E. Hay, all of 
w hom are well known in banking and mercantile life. 
Eroin the statement published by them of the totals 
of bank clearings,* have compiled the following 
table for a year, ending February last.

we

Montreal. Toronto. Halifax. Hamilton.Com

!w;-H 189s » 1897-8 | 1898 V I8Ü7 H | 1898 U 1887-8 j 1898 9

641,784 7.14,H7<j:isti,»88j448,618 611,8Is 6*268 3.*5H2 :i*u22

Winnipeg. St. John. Vancouver. Victoria.
fro longer earl of Match, but rluke of York ;
The next drgrre is. England's royal throne ;
For king of England shall thou lie proclaim'd 
In eveiy borough as we pass alun;» ;
And he that throw* not up hi* cap for joy 
Shall for the fault make foifeit of his head.

However, with a new peerage being reemited from 
the representatives of trade and commerce, possibly 
the descendants of many belted carls who fought for 
the rival houses of York and Lancaster will not be 
sorry to learn that their life interests in titles and es
tates, when adequately covered by insurance, arc cap
able of being turned to use or account.

11-97 K 1887-8 1898-8 i 1897 8 1898-9 1897 s ! 1898-9
* $ # $ * * | $

87,433 82,698 30,399 29,58?...........

(ooDCkWO.) Tht- clips of Vancouver an,I Vision. arc fur llrTe 
and four months ie*|ieclivcly.

I*9H It

*
IW4............. 10,900

A London doctor of good repute, has 
been interviewed by the "Daily Mail,” 
in order to obtain his opinion on the 

present outbreak of influenza. He expresses sur
prise at the failure of the public to realize the serious- 

of the disease, and says that even the numerous 
deaths of prominent people do not induce those 
\vho have escaped its ravages to exercise 
Yet there is

Effect! of 
Influenza.

ness
Following close upon the decision 
of the British judges in the cele
brated Welsh banking case (where

by one of the Directors of a defunct bank was held 
liable for a large amount of money as the result of 
paying dividends out of capital) comes the verdict of 
the Supreme Court of Nebraska in a somewhat similar 
suit. The American case is that of Cerner vs. Mosher, 
in which the Court holds that director# of a National 
bank who attest the report required by United Stales 
law thereby certify that it is absolutely true; that any
one who contemplates the purchase of stock in the 
bank is entitled to rely upon the truth of the state
ments contained in such reports; that if he does pur
chase in reliance upon them, and the representations 
turn out to be false, he may hold the directors liable 
for any damages he may have sustained as a result 
of the misrepresentation. The court says: “Upon 
principle and authority, the conclusion is irresistible 
that directors cannot escape liability for damages re

liability of 
Bank Directors. caution.

• nigh in the published utterances of this 
medical practitioner to alarm one. He 
effects of it are really terrible, 
wrought in some victims is extraordinary. I have 
friends of my own who, through being in its clutches, 
>how a remarkable metamorphosis of character_ex
hibit loss of energy, restraint and initiative, and have 
changed from being cool, hard-headed, resolute and 
self reliant into irascible and indiscreet men .... 
Loss of memory, heart weakness, depression, diges
tive complications, susceptibility to lung trouble and 
loss of flesh 
Canadians who have

vll

says: “The 
The deterioration

can all be included in the after effects."
the effects of "La Grippe" 

its victims in ibis country will fully agree with this 
London doctor's estimate of the seriousness of the in
fluenza now prevalent in England, and many of our 
life offices could produce evidence in siipjiort of his 
views.

seen
on

—
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A NEW NEW WESTMINSTER.

An Arabic proverb says : ’llic owner of the house 
hii'm- Ik-t what is in it. The truth of this statement 
leads us to accept the reports of a resident of New 
Westminster, It C., as evidence that the disaster which 
almost destroyed the city in September last has only 
served to stimulate the people into a display of activity 
such as other communities cannot but admire. With 
the characteristic energy of the liritish Columbians, 
the citizens of New Westminster have profited by the 
heavy increase of business arising out of the extensive 
building operations, 
when writing from Ins home illustrates the Arabic pro
verb and knows what is in that city, we gather that 
New Westminster is not only "holding her own, but is 
entering upon a period of real and permanent pros
perity." llusincss is "vastly better than a year ago," 
and farm produce has "reached a price" which leaves 
the producer happy and comfortable.

Twenty dollars a ton for potatoes, $21 for oats, 25c. 
per lb. for butter, and all other lines in proportion, arc 
pronounced to he prices "which make a community 
prosperous.”

I his cheerful correspondent, loyal citizen and 
gitine believer in New Westminster and the Pacific 
Coast generally says. "Victoria, Vancouver, New 
\\ est minster and Nanaimo do not consume more than 
one half of the crop surplus, 
fmd a market elsewhere—in the logging and mining 
camps of the coast and the interior and in the gold
fields of the north The demand from these quarters 
has been steadily increasing of late, and, to give you 
an idea of the extent of the business done, I may say 
that fully 250 carloads of produce have been shipped

interior mining camps for New Westminster dur
ing the last few months."

I lie city's position as the market centre for the 
surrounding district is regarded as unassailable for 
the follow ing reasons : (1) the railways facilities w hich 
arc equal to those of Vancouver in so far as the C.P.R. 
e concerned, and superior in the possession of a com
piling line, the Ureal Northern Railway, the northern 
terminus of the latter being within the city limits ;
121 the produce of the district on the south side of the 
I" raser river has to be moved by water, and practically 
•lit bulk of it is delivered at New Westminster; (j) 
the produce from the north side of the Fraser is also 
suit to New Wcs'minstcr, the railway being unable 
to compete with the steamers which pick up freight at 
any landing on the river bank and deliver it at New 
Westminster at from $1 to $2 per ton.

To enumerate all the advantages, geographical and 
otherwise, claimed for the city would occupy more of 
lut: ( IIRONICI 1 '- space than we can spare. 'Hie let
ter fairly bristles with proofs of the prosperity of the 
«0 recently burned city, which is said to be "the 
tural. best and most convenient market for the farm
ers of the whole surrounding country.”

Idle lumbering industry is flourishing; the salmon

canners are busy and enlarging their establishments ; 
new industries are being established, including 
densed milk factories; and all over the country there 
seems to prevail a reasonable degree of prosperity 
such as fully warrants the hopeful strain of a very in
teresting letter. The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is building a handsome new station, and spend 
mg money with a freedom fully justifying a belief that 
the freight to and from China and Australia will 
lie handled at New Westminster.

Altogether, the reports from this enterprising city 
are of the most encouraging character and with the 
efforts of all most concerned to open the port, by 
dredging, to vessels of thirty foot draught, and Un
expected increase in the C. P. R. fleet of steamships, 
the prospects of the new New Westminster are indeed 
bright, its future promising, and its citizens by their 
energy, activity, hopefulness and united action arc set
ting a good example to the people of the Canadian 
metn ipolis.

I he Royal City enjoys an excellent reputation 
among financiers, owing to the able management of a 
good Council. A recent report of the Finance Com 
mittee calls attention to an offer from one of the larg 
. st monetary institutions to take $30,000 of New 
Westminsters four per cent, debentures at par, and 
also an offer to take the entire contemplated issue of 
$210,000, at a price slightly below par. Hut we can- 
not do better than quote the closing paragraphs of this 
excellent report :—

"Your committee begs to call the attention of the 
t ouncil to the fact that the purchase of this block of 
the city’s four per cent, debentures at par fully justi
fie- the policy of attempting to arrange, by means of 
these debentures, for cash payment of interest, and, 
at the same time, shows that the course taken by your 
committee in arranging with the bondholders meets 
'Mtli the approval of financial men in the money cen- 
très .if the Dominion, and has quite re-established the 
city's credit. The committee hopes that it will be 
supported in its management of the financial affairs of 
the city in that prudent and economical way which 
alone can secure a continuance of the confidence it is 
striving to maintain."

It is unnecessary to say this report was adopted.
I lie Municipal Hoard deserve to he congratulated 

upon their prompt attention to the maintenance of the 
credit and reputation of the new New Westminster.

con

soon

Front the letter of one who

1

sail-

-

1 The remainder must
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A I’m kkt Brewery.— It is announced that a Or
man firm will soon put on the market beer tabloids 
and it is promised that one small tablet placed in a 
glass of water will turn into beer as fresh as though 
it had just been drawn from a keg. The announce 
mem is evidently of considerable interest to the people 

Sm!h,(, ar,,1,na. because the Charleston "News"and 
t. miner says : This is almost too good to be true, 

hut if it is true, what, we would like to know, do the 
« ispensarv authorities propose to do about it ? It 
w ill he of no use to multiply statutes and constables 
wlu-n any man can go about at pleasure with a brew
ery in his vest pocket.

1
1

1
na

,
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THE CONSOLIDATION OF JOINT STOCK 
ENTERPRISES.

Tlic last few years are likely to be remembered in 
financial history as the era in which a remarkable 
movement arose for the extension and consolidation ' 
of joint stock enterprises. Soon after the passage of 
the limited liability Act in England, a similar move
ment commenced in the old country, which led to a 
number of private manufacturing firms and banks 
being converted into joint stock companies. The 
panic of 1866 following shortly afterwards, and, in the 
opinion of many, being partly precipitated by the ex
cessive influx of new capital into business enterprises, 
(becked this movement. Capital, however, went on 
accumulating under the generally prosperous condi
tions of trade, until its cheapness, from superabund
ance, again gave rise to a wide-spread desire to secure 
more revenue by investments in business enterprises 
than could be obtained from deposits or securities. 
Private firms in all parts of the country saw in this 
plethora of money an opportunity for re-organising 
on a joint stock basis, by which, if their business was 
round and profitable, they could extend it by requir
ing more and very cheap capital while retaining the 
lion’s share of the profits. In cases where the business 
was not sound or profitable, the firm could secure the 
return of its capital, with a considerable bonus for the 
good-will, connections, etc., with handsome salaries 
for members of the retiring firm as managers of the 
joint stock company to which the business had been 
transferred. So much capital going into trade so sti
mulated competition that economies in production and 
management became necessary to meet the demand 
for lower priced goods. In ability to meet this de
mand. and in competitive force, the large joint stock 
companies were found to have a great advantage over 
private firms, who were hampered by limited capital, 
and the necessity of making net profits upon it, at a 
larger rate per cent, than shareholders in a company 
were satisfied with. A company could keep on doing 
business under conditions that would be ruinous to a 
private firm. In England, the joint stock movement 
has not taken generally the form of amalgamations, 
or trusts, or combines, only a few of which have oc
curred. notably amongst private banks, as Barclays, 
Gurneys, Bolithos, Pares, Williams and others.

In regard to the movement in the United States in
spired by somewhat similar causes, there is much mis
understanding, with consequent misrepresentation. 
It is not correct, for instance, to speak of the extra 

linarv movement in the States as one for the forma
tion of “Trust” Companies, or combines of a “trust” 
nature as commonly understood. A Trust Company 
in the States is a financial organization, having feat 
urcs akin to those of a bank, a loan company, and a 
company to manage estates, both of those held by 
living owners and those devised by will. A Trust 
Company is one which assumes the duties of trustees. 
It is no sense a “combine” to regulate the production 
and the prices of manufactured goods. The applica

tion also of the title “Trusts," as indicating combines 
in restraint of the free action of the ordinary laws of 
ttade to the prejudice of the public as consumers, has 
created a very general impression that the aggrega
tions of capital which have taken place, and which arc 
still in progress, are violations of the law against trusts 
and combines which have such an object in view. A 
combine, or trust, of that nature, is formed by the 
members of a particular trade, who each, while con
ducting his own industrial business, agree to fix a 
common scale of prices to be charged for their goods. 
No member of such a trust, or combine, sacrifices his 
business autonomy beyond an agreement to adhere 
to a schedule of prices common to all others who 
have entered the combine to establish uniform prices. 
This arrangement is intended to put a check upon 
injurious competition. Although it is yet uncertain 
t hat view will he taken by the Supreme Courts of the 
States of these combines, it is certain that they arc 
a violation of the law of a number of the States, as 
similar combines would, in Canada, conflict with the 
Federal law.

The recent movement, however, is of a totally differ
ent character. It was suggested by the desirability, 
some will say the necessity, of effecting the purposes 
of a combine without any infringement of the law to 
suppress “trusts and combines." What has taken 
place then is this: the private firms and companies 
engaged in one line of enterprise have consolidated 
their interests by forming a new joint stock company 
which has taken over the several enterprises of those 
engaged in one line of trade, whose individual capitals 
have been merged in a common stock, or who have 
been bought out, and their business either closed up 
or transferred to the new organization. Against such 
amalgamations there is no law, nor ever likely to be. 
Every firm, or company, before agreeing to sell out 
its business would, of course, fix the price on the. 
basis of “a going concern." The consideration for 
transfer would be sufficient to rover the risk of what
ever capital was handed over, proving less profitable 
than it had heen in the hands of the firm or company 
which was about to hr absorbed. We cannot con
ceive of an American manufacturer handing over his 
enterprise to a vast organization in exchange for its 
shares without guarding himself against the chance 
of losing his capital when passed out of his control îr 
protecting himself against the risk of seriously reduc
ing his income by the transfer. Our American friends 
ate too shrewd to take such chances for nothing, more 
especially when, by transferring their business, they 
practically bring their independent career, with all its 
possibilities on the future for themselves and their 
families, to an end. We regard it. therefore, as cer
tain, on the grounds of ordinary prudence and com
mon sense, that all the firms and companies which 
have entered into an amalgamation with those in the 
same line of trade have disposed of their property 011 
a valuation very largely in excess of the capital tliev 
had invested in their enterprise. The rapidity with

on
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and it will be soon disposed, of. Some of it has already 
hern sold to incautious investors. A third section is 
being issued, or prepared for issue, for distribution as 
a bonus to those who have entered the amalgamation. 
It represents a payment to them for the purpose above 
t< (erred to, that is. to compensate them for closing up 
their private business and so sacrificing the oppor
tunities of future development, and for running the 
risk of getting less returns from their preferred stock 
than they would probably have done from their priv
ate capital when operating an independent enterprise.
I his class of stock will be unloaded on the public as 
•ast as possible, as ii< dividend earning value is high 1- 
tmeertain. It is manifest from these ennsiderati 
that a very much larger sum of net profits on the cap 
ita! of each of the consolidations will have to be real 
ized in order to pay dividends thereon on each section 
" s,Vr'< ,lin" wrre necessary to make the several "tv 
t.rpns, s remunerative which have been amalgamated.
. omv contributions towards this 
economies in production and 
nil ire

which these .vast consolidations have been carried
renders it quite impossible for the plants and other as- 
sets to have been efficiently examined and valued by 

Knowing something of what 
work is involved in valuing a manufacturer's plant 
and business, and the fewness of independent 
competent valuators, we are satisfied that several years 
would be none too long for accomplishing, prudently, 
what has been done in a few weeks, or months at the 
outside. Apart from all other considerations, 
regard the swiftness with which hundreds of million 
dollars

competent experts

and

we must

worth of plant and other assets have been ac 
<l"ired as constituting an element of grave danger to 
a large number of the new consolidations, miscalled 
trusts P.argain in haste and repent at leisure will «Ills

rene as a good financial proverb. In one week last 
month there 0 such combinations formed with 
an aggregate capital of $231,000,000. In March there 
w ere 250 new companies formed by consolidation, 
w'lb a total capital of $1,111,750,000. incorporated ttn- 
drr the law s „f \>w Jersey alone.

If i« on record that.

were

are expected from 
management, but still 

irom the raising of prices above the competitive 
standard. In the latter respect, these consolidations 
will act precisely like an ordinary "combine."

What the effect will be on the banking business in 
Hie Slates is too large a question to enter upon at pre
sent. but it ,s certain that the bankers of these institu- 
t'.ons are confronted wa problem of grave difficulty 
which we trust they will solve without injury. 

fTcct of drawing such

an enormous amount of this 
capital was "new." that is. was railed for 
above the actual total of the

over and
several capitals of the 

Ml of those new companies 
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Mr. J. E. E. Dickson, Manager for Canada of the 
-a», mon and Crown, has returned from the Mari- 

nme Provinces, where he has been appointing repre-
o.n f'n MeSSrS' Mi,chcI1 & Thomp-

. of Iahfax, have been appointed agents for Nova 
• '"tia. and Mr. Peter Clinch, of St. John, will have 
charge of New Brunswick.
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THE STREETS OF MONTREAL.

It is very discreditable to the metropolis of the 
Dominion that visitors should be able to report of 
, nr streets that their condition warrants reference be- 
■iig made to Montreal as “a filthy city." What is the 
road Committee doing in the matter of protecting the 
health of the citizens from the ravages of disease due 
to the dirt and neglect observable everywhere ? The 
appropriation for street cleaning purposes cannot have 
been exhausted, and our citizens have a perfect right 
1.1 some explanation from those to whom is entrusted 
the work of a most important department of civic ad 
ministration. Surely, our worthy Mayor will, with
out delay, demand that the reproach and scandal now 
attaching to Montreal by reason of its filthy appear
ance be removed. The public health ought, as wc 
stated last week, to be the first consideration of our 
councillors.

The citizens of Montreal are a long suffering peo
ple. but their patience is nearly exhausted.

In Germany the figures show as follows, being the 
number of workmen compensated for every 10,000 in
sured: First year, 5.6; second year, 5.4: third year, 4.1 : 
fourth year, 4.9; fifth year, 7.4; sixth year, 7.7: seventh 
war, 8 8: eighth year, 9.3; ninth year, 12.0; tenth yea*-, 
14.0; eleventh year, 18.0; twelfth year, 200.

If we now turn to the payments, we find statistics 
from South Wales as follows, being the amount paid 
for every too members ; First year. $75 ; second year, 
$135: third year, $190: fourth year. $200: fifth year. 
$235; sixth year. $280; seventh year, $325 ; eighth year, 
$275: ninth year, $240; tenth year, $265; eleventh 
war. $240; twelfth year, $280; thirteenth year, $300 : 
fourteenth year, $335 : fifteenth year, $350; sixteenth 
year, $375.

Thus we are face to face with the important fact 
that, with the development of insurance, not only the 
number of accidents increases but also payments. A 
company relying upon its experience in the first five 
years, gauged either bv the number of accidents re
ported or by the payments in respect of claims, would 
find, at the end of fifteen years, this data to he cntirelv 
misleading, and that, instead of a loss ratio of 40 or 
50 per cent., the whole of its premiums would be ah 
sorbed in the payment of claims.

GROWTH OF LIABILITY LOSS RATIO

In support of our recent article, showing the mark- 
1 ii increase in the number of accidents recorded for 
the past year, in which reference was made to the very 
general belief that the Workmen's Compensation Act 
has been the means of increasing the recorded casual
ties of all kinds coming under its operation, and that 
the compensation assigned has stimulated claims m 
a verv remarkable manner, the following from the 
"Financial and Commercial Bulletin ” forms interest
ing reading matter for insurance men:—

Wc have frequently called attention to the fact that 
•he payments for losses during the first years of a lia
bility company as against the premium receipts show 
a very small prreentum. The losses on any given 
war continue to be paid for manv years after the pol
icy period itself has expired. It is. however, some- 
nil at of a new phase of the matter of insurance to find 
that, bv the statistics of experience in European coun
tries where liability insurance has been in force, the 
number of accidents each year—not the payments— 
have shown a steady advance.

Tn commenting upon this fart, the President of one 
"f the largest English insurance companies remarks 
that “humanity is very similar in everv country,” and 
inquires: Can this increase in the number of accidents 
be explained “bv reason of improvement in the art of 
claim making?” The figures referred to are as fol
lows:—

THE ARKANSAS MUDDLE.

The Strong Resolutions Adopted.

A meeting of companies interested in Arkansas hits 
incss was held in New York last week, at the 
rooms of the New York Board of Fire Underwriters 
to consider the matter of the suits which have been 
brought against the companies in that State. Repre
sentatives of companies who do a large portion of the 
business of the State were in attendance, and also 
Messrs. !.. B. Leigh and John E. Boyle, of Little 
Rock. Mr. Leigh made an exhaustive statement ol 
the situation, including full information in regard to 
the pending suits and other matters of interest to the 
companies concerned.

After an extended discussion and expression of 
views, which disclosed a unanimous purpose on the 
part of those present to stand firmly together in re
sistance to the suits in question and that section of the 
law which has given rise to them, the following resolu
tions were adopted, viz.:—

“Resolved, That the companies here represented 
approve the action thus far taken by the representa
tives of the companies at Little Rock in engaging 
counsel, and also of the cessation of business in the 
State of Arkansas.

“Resolved further, That we would regard it as a 
bleach of business comity for any company to write 
business in Arkansas at offices outside the State, 
either directly or by way of re insurance."

1

Accid’ts Reported. 
1897. 1898.

Factories and workshops alone (ex- 
clud’g mines, quarries k railways) 18.125 28,882

Railways, mines, quarries, factories 
and workships 
Again, in Austria, the figures relating to the num 

her of persons injured for every to.ooo workmen in
sured are as follows: 189t. 55.9: 1892. 70.8: 1893, 
70.7; 1894, 74.5; 1895, 82/1: 1896. 87.4; 1897, 05.2.

30.934 44,459

1
- ______________ _____ _____
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FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOB MARCH, 1889 
(ESTIMATED).

A Western banker the other day made an admirable 
address on the subject of currency reform. Nothing 
could be more explicit than his demand not only for 
the gold standard, but for legislation needed 
move

low
L«* ATKi*. I mira a m i

Low.
Kiik.I to re-

all ambiguity regarding its establishment and 
removing all danger of -Mack upon it. His remarks 
on an asset-secured currency are not perfectly clear 
in the report telegraphed to Eastern papers, but the 
apparently favored it, for he seems to have urged 
issue to the par value of the bonds and
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emergency
currency, subject to a special and heavier rate of taxa- 
tion, up to a high percentage of the capital, and of 
very limited duration. A larger measure of émancipa- 

from Government bonds than this is entirely sale 
and undoubtedly necessary. But the bankers all 
the country are, very properly, cautious in advising a 
departure from the present form of security, 
more they consider the matter, however, the clearer 
they will see that ultimately the bond security must be 
abolished and that the early steps toward that end 
should not be delayed. Branch banks he regarded 
with marked disfavor, or at least he assumed that the 
public generally did, and predicted that in the 
sent state
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of hostility to monopolies any party that pro- 

vided for branch banks would be defeated. This may 
be true, but the speaker represented the local banks 
which are afraid of the competition of the branches of 
metropolitan banks. Wc doubt very much if the pub 
lie, even around those small local hanks, would be as 
much alarmed at the advent of branches as the country 
bankers themselves are. Branches of metropolitan 
banks would in all probability reduce the rates of in
terest now prevailing in the West and South, and 
while the bankers of those regions would regard such 
a revolution with disfavor, the people generally who 
borrow money would rapidly overcome their present 
apprehensions.
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AV McIntyre loss. As our readers are already 
aware, the Insurance Companies interested in the Mc
Intyre loss took over the stock of this firm for $415.- 

which they have realized $260,000 gross. The 
loss sustained by the Insurance Companies will he 
about 51 per cent. The amount of Insurance carried 
was $350,000.

For January.. 
" i rbruary 
“ March . ..

$1.211,24c $ 621,,9(o $ 434,280

*>25.5*o 
22»rt40
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Totals.. . (xx). on$1,116,180

BRANCH BANKS AND COUNT

Canadian bankers who have noted the disfavour 
almost amounting to actual hostility, with which a 
: mall country bank often regards the advent of 
branches of large metropolitan institutions will find 
set forth in the following extract from the New York 
Commercial Bulletin " the very advantages conferred 

by many of our branch hanks upon communities hi
therto compelled to pay whatever rate of interest a 
local bank happened to charge In the United States. 
a.« elsewhere, the objections of the country banker to 
competition and cheap money will soon be swept a wav 
The •'Bulletin"

;ei

Another American Life Company looking to 
England.—-The Penn Mutual Life of Philadelphia 
may begin business in England. ( tfficcrs just return 
mg from a trip arc said to have reported that there is a 
hue opening for a "live American life company.”

I

I he Missouri Insurance Law.—Governor Ste 
| hens returned the Farris insurance bill to the Senate 

Tuesday, having signed it. This measure makes 
the ant,.Trust law apply to St. Louis and Kansas Citv 
and will practically destroy the boards of fire under- 
writers in troth cities. It will become a law in ninety

on

says:—
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ÿoies ami gjtrms. ed in Texas (which >s almost assured if the law prove 
successful in Arkansas) it would then be necessary to 
organize local Texas corporations, 
would follow suit until within a short time, the parent 
company would he limited to the State which 
created it, and its place elsewhere have been taken by 

host ol small local corporations, each subject to the 
laws of its particular locality and liable to political at
tack. llns would lie a prospect full of evil not only 
to managers but to the shareholders of the companies 
which are to-day leaders in the fire insurance business 
of the country."

t *ther States(At Home and Abroad.)

Old Age Pensions.—The “Gazette's" London let- 
Parliament has been deadly dull this past 

week, save for the adroit performance of Mr. Chamber- 
lain, when a private members’ bill dealing with old 
age pensions was before the House. This scheme is 
one which Mr. Chamberlain made his own at the last 
general election—but he has since seen lit to aban
don it. The Government, although in a manner 
pledged to it, could not take it up, as they find that 
vicry plan hitherto suggested bristles with difficulties. 
It was Mr. Chamberlain's business to extricate the 
Government and himself front a tight place, and lie 
did it in his own inimitable fashion. The old ag< 
pensions bill sought to provide 5s. a week to work 
men over the age of <15. who have from the age of gr.
! ecu insured in a friendly society, two-thirds of this 
5s. a week pension to be provided by the state, and 
one-third out of local rates. In the end, the 
was "

ter says

Loans he Lndpstrial Stocks.—W all Street brok
ers and speculators were again exercised on Tuesday, 
over reports that the banks were ''discriminating" 
again against industrial collateral in loans, after the 
relaxation in such precautions a week ago.

Une bank reported an unwillingness to accept 
than hall the usual margin in industrial securities, t >11 
that basis the applicant for $100,000 would be only 
allowed to pul Jpio.oixj of industrials in the lot of 
$120,000 of securities required as collateral, 
was characterized, however, as unusually conservative. 
Another bank returned to-day a lot of securities sent 
m as collateral for a loan by a we1’, known house. The 
reason given was the large pr portion of industrials 
offered. Hankers generally said there was no fixed 
rule governing such transactions, one well known of
ficer defining the situation thus : “We want to 'see 
our principal’ in these industrial loans. If that is 
secure we will accommodate borrowers. The scrim
mage of ten days ago cleared the atmosphere a great 
deal, and did the market real good. We may have 
others before the season is over."—N. Y. "Evening 
Post."

more

matter
shelved, pending the enquiry into the various 

pension schemes
I liis

now before the country by a select 
committee of the House of Commons.

Tiki-. I est in a Sky-Si haver.—Thief Homier, as
sisted by Deputy Chief Croker and Battalion Chief 
i allahan, conducted a test of standpipes in the Man
hattan Life Building, in lower Broadway, New York, 

Saturday last The building's roof is 250 feet above 
Broadway. I he building is surmounted bv a dome, the 
gallery of which is 340 feet from the street. Ten feet 
above this is the base of a flagstaff thirty feet high. 
V\ ith a maximum pressure of 270 pounds on Engine 
N'o. 10, which stood in front of the building on the 
Broadway side, a stream of water was sent to the to] 
of the flagstaff, and at times the water reached a point 
ten and fifteen feet above the top of the staff. The 
water was forced through pipes in the building, and 
the men holding the hose stood on the gallery of the 
dome, about forty feet below the flagstaff. There was 
a pressure of fifteen pounds to the square inch at the 
tip of the two-inch nozzle, and from 1 to to 120 pounds 
of steam pressure on the pump. The test was wit
nessed by a number of officers of the Manhattan, in
surance men and hundreds of spectators. It was very 
successful.

- -a

I

Warned ok Aitroaciunu Spring.—'"We arc 
warned of approaching spring in a number of ways 
In sides the wild geese and the wandering swallows," 
says Secretary R. J. Smith, of the “Traders," and 
•t'l'ls: "Notices of firemen's tournaments to be held 
•lie coming summer are among the first sure signs to 

Letters stating that the State tournament is 
to be held at such a place this year, and over a lmn 
«'•red fire companies from as many towns and cities 
are to be present are quite too common now. 
course, these communications all ask for contribu
tions from the fire insurance companies.

" I here appears to be good and sufficient 
fui declining all such solicitations. 1st. The insur 
ancc companies have no interest, directly or indirect
ly, m such entertainments any more than they have in 
a I resbyterian general assembly. 2nd. Every engine 
company that visits a distant tournament leaves its 
< wn place entirely unprotected, and there are plenty 
of eases on record where the opportunity for the fire 
fiend to get m his work without any resistance was 
promptly accepted, and the most made of it. Besides 
this, these gatherings do not improve cither the moral 
or physical standing of the firemen.

“The annual gatherings of the fire chiefs, while sub 
jeet to the same objections to some extent, are useful 
in many ways, as calculated to develop a knowledge of 
how to fight fire, theoretically and physically, inspect 
and examine minutely the most modern and improved 
fire apparatus, etc., etc., but in every case ample pro
vision should be made to protect home interests, as 
charity, as well as fire protection, ‘begins at home.' "

\

ci une.

Î
( If

!■ 1
The Arkansas Problem.—In view of the apparent 

unwillingness of the Arkansas Legislature to-amend 
die anti-trust law with respect to fire insurance 
panics, the suggestion has been made by Arkansas 
property owners that the companies which have with
drawn from the State should organize local companies 
to be legally independent corporations, but suis 
sidiary to the parent company. A. New York man
ager said yesterday to “The Journal of Commerce and 
(ommercial Bulletin:" “I am confident that no pro
minent company would encourage its own destruction 
by the organization of such an Arkansas corporation. 
If. by means of local corporations organized by stand
ard companies, it were found that the property own
ers of Arkansas could secure sufficient insurance, local 
opposition to the anti trust bill would be immediately 
withdrawn, ami the same law would be promptly en
acted in other States. Your advices from Texas al
ready report that the Arkansas anti trust measure is 
before the Texas Legislature. If the bill were adopt-

reasons

com
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A Tale of Two Policies.—Mrs. Mary Jenkins, solicitude exhibited in the poorer classes towards ad- 
Kansas City, has been given a judgment against the vanced age—all these sentiments tend to render the 
Covenant Mutual Life of St. Louis for $1,074, under I remembered and unattested ages of old people pecu- 
a |Mihcy on the life of her husband, John Jenkins. I liarly deceptive." And, as a rule, there is very little 
Jenkins allowed the policy to lapse, but renewed it beyond the personal statement to go upon. The 
shortly before his death. 1'he defense alleged that he official birth records do not go back far enough, en- 
was physically unsound at the time. tries in family Bibles are not reliable if made (as they

Vincent R. Andrus, Jr., sues the Kirclity Mutual often are) long after the events which they record, and 
Life at Kansas City for $2,000 on the life of his even when good evidence of birth has been obtained 
mother, Laura K. Andrus. The defense alleges that there remains the difficulty of identification ; a fi e 
the last premium was paid when past due, and when <|uent source of error is the common practice of giv- 
• li»- assured was sick, w hich fact was concealed. The mg a favourite name to successive children of the same 
company returned the premium 11 [ion the death of parents, or to cousins bearing the same surname. The 
Mrs. Andrus. necessity for careful investigation is shown, moreover.

by the large number of rases which Mr. Thoms and 
other scientific enquirers have disproved. In review
ing "previous investigations and their results,” Mr. 
Young has no hesitation in relegating nearly all the 
reputed centenarians of the past (including Henrv 
Jenkins. Thomas Park, the Countess of Desmond— 
"three palmary and constantly cited instances of ab
normal longevity”—Mr. Watford’s negress of 175, anil 
his Ethiopian of 150)—to “the voluminous roll . . . 
which common rumour and the popular love of the 
marvellous have produced."—. The Insurance Record.

< 11 LoNOFtvtTV. If we may believe all that we read 
in the newspapers centenarians are "plenty as black- 
berries. Like I hikes in that age of universal cele
brity of which Mr. tiilbert lias sung, when “even 
body s somebody and no one's anybody" (with the 
accent on the bod), they may be commercially priced 
at "two a penny." Only last week, for instance, we 
read in our morning paper that a Mrs. Sophie Cray 
had just died at the remarkable age of 105, and that 
the death had been announced of Thomas Perrett, of 
Shiretiewton, Monmouth, at the ago of 102. We have 
no special reason to doubt the accuracy of the rejiorted 
ages in these particular cases, but we think that 
one who has read Mr. Young's very interesting work 
on "Centenarians and the Duration of the Human 
Pace" (( and K. Layton) will be disposed to take up 
a sceptical attitude in regard to all cases of alleged 
extreme longevity which are not supported by conclti- 

proof of age and identity. French children have 
a nursery game which places the limit of life at too ; 
the child goes through the various "ages of 
conipanving them with appropriate action, until she 
conies to “j"ai cent ans"—we say "she" because we 
had the advantage of seeing a young lady of about six 
go through the performance with great gravity and 
originality on a boat 011 the. 1-ake of (idleva—where
upon she curls up her toes, bids a last farewell to her 
sorrowing nursemaid and younger brother, and dies 
instanlor. I bis traditional limitation to the duration 
of human life seems to accord pretty well with the 
facts I here arc exceptions, of course. Mr. Young 
has discovered 22 well attested cases of “centenarian- 
isiii (we proceed to do our little best to naturalise the 
word, as Mr. Young states that it has not yet been ad
mitted to the language) in the Government Annui
tant'' Experience and the new Institute Experience, 
and he accepts altogether eight 
which bad been satisfactorily established by Mr. W. J.

I bonis in bis classic work on "Human Longevity; its 
* acts and its l ictions" (besides a fourth which is in- 
chided in Mr N oung s 22), one recorded Itv Mr. V. I).
I ligliam in the Jouriml of tiw Institut*', another in the 
person of Mrs Neve, of ( mrrnscv. and finally a group 
oi three adduced by Mr. J. H. Hailey in his'"Modern 
Methuselahs Ihcse cases are drawn from a com
paratively limited area of observations, and there 
no doubt others among the general population 
there can be equally little doubt that many, if not 
most, iif the reputed centenarians who "get into the 
papers are rank, if innocent, imposters. To 
Mr. Young. " the well km

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Gvakantf.e Insurance.—In December, 1897. Mrs. 
Seaton made a loan to Major General Harwell, and 
took from him his promissory note at six months for 
115.000 As security, this note was endorsed by Sir 
E. Seager limit. To be further secured, Mrs. Seaton 
sent to the underwriters at Lloyds, and procured from 
them a policy, in which they insured the solvency of 
Sir E. Seager Hunt to the extent of £15,000. The 
underwriters were told that Hunt was a man of wealth, 
but it was not disclosed to them that the £15,000 was 
made up of £12.375 cash and £2,625 interest, being at 
the rate of between 39 and 40 per cent, interest for the 
loan. In three months time, Sir F. Seager Hunt call
ed his creditors together, and failed for a large sum. 
At maturity the loan was not repaid, and Mrs. Seaton 
brought an action against the underwriters, which 
was tried before a jury. The jury answered certain 
questions, and upon these judgment was given for 
Mrs. Seaton. The underwriters then applied for a 
new trial, or for judgment for themselves, upon the 
ground that the concealment of the high rate of in
terest was such a concealment of a material fact as 
vitiated the policy, and that the jury had not been ask
ed to pass upon it. In support of the judgment re
covered by Mrs. Seaton, it was urged on her behalf 
that the contract in question, though it might be a pol
icy of insurance, was 
and that it is only to actions upon such policies that 
the defence of concealment of material fact avails 
underwriter. The English Court of Appeal did 
agree with the plaintiffs contention, and sent the ac
tion back for a new trial. In doing so, the Court said 
it could not give judgment for the underwriters, be
cause the question, whether the non-disclosure of the 
circumstances attending the loan to the Major general 
was material or not to the risk underwritten, was not

am

sir

mail, ae

it her cases—three

not a marine fire or life policy,
arc
Hut an

not

quote
tendency of very aged 

people to exaggerate, without willful intention to de 
reive, the age to which they have attained . . . the
x> mpatliv and admiration of friends, the interest and 
wonder displayed by strangers, the special aid and

iwn
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a question of law, but a question of fact which a jury 
nmst pass upon. Lord Justice Konier of the Court 
of Appeal made the following remarks in the 
of his judgment: I desire to make some remarks upon 
•he question of general importance raised in this case, 
with reference to the contract of insurance or guar
antee. 1 here are some contracts in which our courts 
require what is called uberrima lutes to he shown bv 
the person obtaining them. Of these, ordinary 
tracts of marine fire and life insurance are examples, 
md in each of them the person desiring to he insured 
must not in setting forth the risk to he insured against 
conceal any material fact known to him affecting the 
risk. < )n the other hand, ordinary contracts of 
antce arc not among those requiring uberrima lutes 
tile part of the creditor towards the surety. Mere 
communication to the surety by the creditor, of facts 
known to him affecting the risk to be undertaken bv 
the surety, will not vitiate the contract unless there 
be fraud or misrepresentation, and misrepresentation 
undoubtedly might be made by concealment, lint 
the difference between the two classes of 
does not depend upon any essential difference be
tween the word insurance and the word 
There is no magic in the use of these words, 
words to a great extent have the same meaning and 
effect, and many contracts, like the one in the case be 
fore us, may with equal propriety be called 
of insurance or contracts of guarantee. Whether the 
contract be one requiring uberrima fuies or not must 
depend upon its substantial character, and how it 
came to be effected. There is no hard and fast line 
to be drawn between contracts of insurance and 
tracts of guarantee for the purpose for which I 
now

or in consideration of any remuneration passing to 
him front the creditor. The risk undertaken is gen 
"ally known to the surety, and the circumstances 
generally point to the view that, as between the ere 
dtlor and the surety, it was contemplated and intended 
that the surety should take upon himself to ascertain 
exactly what risk he was running. 15 T. !.. R. 297.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Titos. E. Kenny, President, and Mr. E. 1. 
ii 'vï' Gvnvril1 Manager, of the Merchants'
Halifax, are in New York, where a branch 
bank has recently been established.

course

con

Hank of 
of the

guar
Mr. George H. Burkord, of The United States 

. . Insurance Company, in the City of New York 
visited Montreal last week on business in connection 
with the company, of which he is the much respected 
and active President.

on
non-

Mr. J. I. Kenny, Vice-President and Managing 
Director of the Western Assurance Company, acconi- 
panted by Mrs. Kenny, sailed for England last week. 
A host of friends m all parts of Canada will join in 
wishing the popular administrator of the W estern a 
pleasant holiday.

Mr. F. X Sr. Chari.es, President of Banque d'llo- 
clielaga, is, we are pleased to learn, not likclv to sever 
Ins connection with that institution at present. The 
many friends of Mr. St. Charles, who is the only Mir 
vvor of the founders of the bank, will be glad to hear 
that he has been prevailed upon to retain bis position 
as its president.

contracts

guarantee 
The

contracts

con
Correspondent*.am

considering them, and certainly the rule as to 
contracts of insurance is not limited as contended to 
the three forms of marine life and fire insurance. 
When contracts of insurance arc considered, it will 
be seen that they have in common several features in 
their character, and the way they are effected, which 
distinguish them from ordinary contracts of guarantee. 
Contracts of insurance are generally matters of specu
lation, where the person desiring to be insured has 
means of knowledge as to the risk, and the insurer has 
rot the means or has not the same means. The in
sured generally puts the risk before the insurer 
business transaction, and the insurer

W« .to not bold onraelre. responsible for .tnwiwpMWl by Vorr.-»|«.iulent.

COMPULSORY VACCINATION IN THE ARMY AND 
NAVY.

To the Editor.
S'r:—The interesting allusion to re-vaccination in 

the Insurance Chronicle of March 10th reminds 
t ne that it must not be forgotten that, while vaccina 
tion is now optional in England and Wales, it is ri 
gorously enforced in the Army and Navy, though it is 
not so well known that the results have been bitterly 
disappointing. Brigade Surgeon Nash, in his evid- 
ence before the Royal Commission (O. 3.559), admit
ted that vaccination and re-vaccination were "as perfect 
as endeavours can make it," and he did not know of 
any suggestion that could be made whereby the thor
oughness of re vaccination in the Army could be in
creased, vet he laid before the Commission a list of 

fewer than 3.953 small pox cases, with 391 deaths, 
for the years iStxi SK In Egypt, in 1889,'thcre were 
4- cases of small pox amongst our soldiers with ft 
deaths. Referring to which, l)r. Scott Tcbb, M.A , 
in “A Century of Vaccination and What it Teaches” 
(London, Swan Sonnenschein), points out that “these, 

the strength (3.431) give an attack rate of 12,241! 
and a death rate of 1.741) per million, the attack-rate 
being six times that of Leicester and five times that 
of Keighley, and the death-rate fifteen times that of 
Leicester and eight times that of Keighley in the re 
cent epidemics in these notoriously unvaccinated

as a
on the risk 

stated fixes a proper price to remunerate him for the 
risk to be undertaken. The insurer engages to pay 
the loss incurred by the insured in the event of 
lain specified contingencies occurring. On the other 
hand, contracts of guarantee are between persons w ho 
occupy the position of creditor, debtor and surety, and 
thereby the surety becomes bound to pav the debt or 
make good the default of the debtor. In general, the 
creditor docs not himself go to the surety, or repre
sent or explain to the surety the risk to be run. The 
surety often takes the position from motives of friend
ship to the debtor, and generally not as the result of 
any direct bargaining between him and the creditor,

cer-
no

on
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town».** And Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, F.R.L., in 
Vaccination a iJeluMon, gives the following table:

Opposite the town, which is splendidly situated, 
about 15 or 20 feet above the level of the Yukon, you 
see a palisade that runs from to miles below here up 
to the month of the Felly; the townsite is almost quite 
level, and behind it hills. Fort Selkirk is as beauti 
fully situated a place as can possibly be. The current 
runs very fast; at least 5 miles an hour in front of 
here. The great Yukon River has often been describ
ed; it is about 2,ouo miles long from here to its mouth 
at Norton Sound on the Behring Sea; at its exit it is 
ten wide, some writers say about 70 miles, 
not know if that is correct or not; there arc many 
Islands and Channels, but Only one Steamboat 
channel. It is a difficult River to navigate. The cur 
rent, especially near Rampart City, is so swift that the 
water flowed about 2 feet over the bows of one steam 
er. the “I). R. Campbell," big and strong as she is. 
There are many sandbars on the way, and each day 
one managed to find one; it ilid not seem hard to do. 
The scenery at some jmints is very fine, particularly 
alter you cross our own Canadian Boundary Line. 
Bui taking it all through, this great river of the North 
cannot in any way compare favorably for scenery, 
with our own St. Lawrence, Ottawa or Saguena* 
Rivers; the water is thick and dirty and unfit for use 
until you get up near here: then it becomes as clear 
as the St Lawrence water. The Indians, specially 
the tribes down the river, near St. Michaels, arc very 
poor specimens of the noble red man, and are not by 
any means the equals of the Indians living North and 
West of Lake Superior.

-Mining is being carried on up here in a very salts 
lacioiy way; there is no duubi about this country s 
having' lots ot gold m it; it is expected that at least 
2 1-2
last.
mining, not everywhere ot course, but in certain dis 
mets that cannot be successfully worked by indivi
duals in the way that is so common here, and the only 
one that has been lound so far to work satisfactorily, 
that is by wood fires. Mining, in the near future, will 
undoubtedly be done by corporations; the rich indivi
dual claims are nearly all held by some well-known 
men who seem to have blankctted most of the valu
able properties, but there are several good locations 
for hydraulic mining to be had. In the opinion of 
men who are competent to speak on the subject, that 
w ill lie the successful mining of the future, but, of 
course, it will have to be done by capital. As to the 
success of it in the pro|icr localities, there can hardly 
be any question. T he work can easily be carried on 
for (> months of the year. Coal has been found in 
more than one locality up here. What has been 
brought from the l’elly River is not of much value, 
it is a poor sort of lignite; light in weight, and when 
hied in the forge did not give a very good account 
of itself. Good coal when found will be valuable. So 
far it has not been found, though I understand that 
-ome is being worked at a |x>int not far below Daw
son.

Per Million.
Army (187394J small pox death rate 
Navy 
Leicester

37
30.3

ages 15 45 ‘4-4 
and says . It is completely demonstrated that all the 
-*1.111-1111-111-- by which the public have been gulled lor 
mi many years as to the almost complete immunity of 
■lie re vaccinated Army and Navy arc absolutely false. 
Il is all what Americans call ‘bluff.* 1 here is lie hu
ll.unity. I hey have *0 protection. When exposed 
to infection, they do stiller just as much as other popu 
lations, or even more. In the whole of the nineteen 
wars, 1878 181/1 inclusive, unvaccinated Leicester had 
so few smallpox deaths that the Registrar-General 
represents the average by the decimal o.ui |ier thou
sand population, equal to ten per million, while for the 
twelve years. 1878 1889, there was less than one death 
per annum ! Here, we have real immunity, real pro
tection, and it is obtained by attending to sanitation 
and isolation, coupled with the almost total neglect of 
vaccination. Neither Army nor Navy can show any 
m eh results as this. In the whole twenty-nine years 
tabulated in the Second Report (Royal Commission), 
Ihc Army had not one year without a smallpox 
death, while the Navy never had more than three

years without a death, and only six years in 
the whole period. In the German Army, from 185410 
1887, there were no less than 7,505 case's of small-pox 
and 291 deaths. In Switzerland the Military regula
tion requiring the re vaccination of soldiers was re
pealed in December, 1892, in consequence of so niauv 
MilduTs having been injured by the operation. Re 
vaccination was also made noil-compulsory in the 
11111111 Army by reason of a disaster in 1883, whereby 
seven soldiers were seriously injured in the vaccinated 
arm, of whom three died after acute suffering. 

t •* is to III- hoped that, with these facts before it. 
I’arliament will take early steps to repeal the obnoxi- 
-ms vaccination regulations in these two as well as in 
other services in the United Kingdom. Our soldiers, 
sailors, postmen, policemen and pupil teachers have 
sufficient hardships and perils to endure without the 
super added risks of State blood-poisoning. Cordi 
ally thanking you in anticipation,

1 do

con
si ClltIVC

times more gold will be gut out this year than 
there are opportunities, too, for hydraulic

-

Yours faithfully,
4. Stibbington Street,

London, N. \\., England. 
4th April, 1899.

.1 As R. Will 1 AM.SON.

LETTER FROM THE YUKON DISTRICT.

Fort Selkirk, March 3rd, 1899. 
lo the Editor of Tut: Chronicle:—

Dear Sir: Bcople dwelling in what is called here 
' the outside," or many of them, have an idea that this 
must lie a terrible country to live in. But it is not 

Sometimes, of course, the thermometerreally so.
records as much as in below zero, but only occasion- 
allv \\ e have had only tw - st<inns of wind so far. and 
a winter is as enjoyable as it is in Montreal, 
population is small, there are not more than 150 peo
ple outside of the Barracks, where there are 150 sol 
dirrs under command of Lieut. Colonel Evans. This 
is a beautiful place in summer and in the Xutumn. 
W lien I arrived in September, the scencrv reminded 
me of what all travellers on the Hudson River have

• v «r -7

1 here is not a great deal of game in this country. 
Not nearly as much as we were told of on the outside, 

me in a long while the Indians bring in a moose, 
tarniigan and partridge ire brought in occasional 

- • hut very seldom; the salmon in the river here is of 
a,verv |>oor kind; it is called dog salmon, and is not 

anv use as food. The davs are lengthening out 
novv. for a while we had only between 5 and A hours 
of daylight; now we have nearly 10 hours

There is not nearly as much snow as we bad in

The

of

«con
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Montreal last winter. On the upper Stewart River, 
» here I was last month, there is only about 2 12 feet, 
i was also up the l'elly, where there is not any 
1 In ice up there forms in a very peculiar way. You 

i an see huge masses cut in a form entirely different to 
what we are accustomed to see on the St. Lawrence, 
it is piled in some cases 12 feet high, and in what 
looks like regularly cut blocks; a tremendous shove 
1 'list have occurred there. The l’elly near its mouth 
- now partly open; that is only one of the peculiarities 

of the waters up here; the river roads have often to he 
changed, as the water falls, the ice breaks; the snow- 
does not pack well, there being no rain at all during 
the winter. It is light and dry snow, and travelling 
on it is sometimes pretty hard work.

1 he conversion of the Warwick estates into a lim
ited company has aroused considerable interest, and 

investment it looks substantial enough,—whilst 
agricultural depression keeps off.
Countess of V arwick between them

more. as an
The Earl and 

own about 30,000 
acres, the lady being leader. The portions of these 
that come under the prospectus are estimated to pro
duce a yearly income of $110,000. The capital of the 
company is composed of 12,000 ordinary shares of 
S50 each, and $1,050,000, 4 per cent, debentures. Ihe 
insurance policies become the property of the 
pany, and will be used to pay off $630,000 of the deben- 
tures at the death of the Earl, anil the remainder, $420,- 
ixto, at the death of the Countess. The Warwicks are 
much embarrassed financially, and the flotation is to 
aid in their extrication. Lord Warwick, a descendant 
of John Greville, who was a Justice in Warwickshire 
under Henry VIII, was forty-six years old in 
February.

com-

II. 1!.

LONDON LETTER.

6th April. 1809.
All round the markets are in good condition. The 

ever-recurring lightness of heart that always 
panics Easter is reflected in the business on 'Change. 
Ihe American section is executing some remarkable 
advances, and the talk is all of the gigantic steel and 
other trusts.

FINANCIAL.

The Easter recess came as a boom, and a blessing 
1 1 those who go down to the city, and, after the four 
■t five days, men are back at their posts, invigorated 
and prepared to bull or bear with early January ener
gy and vim.

accotn-

INSURANCE.

Just before Easter the London Assurance Cor] 
t'-on presented its report to its m mbers, hut it does 
not make quite so good an exhibition in the Marine 
Department as have earlier reports. The marine 
trading has been conducted at an increasing loss, and 
so great has this become that a change has been ef
fected in the underwritership. Macintosh, who has 
held that post since 1884, has left the service of the cor
poration, and made way for C. Cl. Ells, who used to be 
deputy underwriter in the London office of the Brit 
ish and Foreign.

• * *

In the life section. 480 new policies were contract
ed last vear, assuring $1.708,475, and producing a 
new yearly income of $63.700. The total ' 
considerably ahead of the claims, notwithstanding 
the generous bonus additions to the tatter.

Mention of vim reminds r.ic of disastrous fluid beef 
flotation, Vimlrns Franco-Rclge. The underwriters 
have been summoned to pay up liabilities incurred by 
them, and the charges of fraud in connection with the 
company’s establishment are strongly in evidence. 
Instances of this kind give an added emphasis to the 
demand for company-law alteration.

* • *
“Rovo gravy” is another Vimbos article, and looks 

like being bound for the same goal. The capital ask
ed. $400.000, is preposterous, notwithstanding the ar
ray of testimonials to the wondrous utility of the 
gravy powder.

>ora-

• • •
Worthless gold mines are clustered numerously in 

tin advertisement columns of the papers just now, 
eoming artfully at the end of a month or two of verv 
decent investments. The floods of hostile criticism, 
however, have been endless, and. given a modicum 
"f wariness, the small investor who ran read should 
imt he much of a loser.

income was

The Law Union and Crown is an office that, skill 
fully generated, is marching forward to a front place 
in the ranks of insurance offices. So secure is it in 
•he enjoyment of prosperity that it understates rather 
than overstates its good points. Valuing at the safe 
rate of 3 per cent . it earns more than 4 per cent., thus 
leaving a most substantial margin for possible though 
improbable emergencies.

Copper is in high favor again. The price, after a 
sensational drop, has risen to nearly $350 per ton. 
and a half dozen good dividend announcements have 
further strengthened the market. The Rio Tinto com 
nanv announces a record division of profits, making. 
Li the year, a return of 47 1-2 per cent, upon the 
deferred shares as against 40 per cent, in 1807. This 
is a higher rate than the one declared in 1888. the vear 
when the Société des Métaux was levering the prices 
un, and copper fetched $125 a ton more than last 
' ear’s top price.

• * *

The persistence of the "bucket-shop keeper ” in 
spite of continued exposure and prosecution is re 
markable One firm is now sending out from a small 
office in Bishopsgate Street, through the post, a re 
ouest for subscriptions to a “sound 30 per rent home 
investment ” These suave philanthropists offer S;o 
shares, yielding these splendid return at par ! What 
a chance for widows and orphans. Or the puhh'r 
prosecutor.

Sir Allen Lan yon Sarle has been appointed a direc
tor of the Eagle Insurance Company. lie is a Scots
man. seventy one years old. anil received his title in 
1806 His father was a magistrate in the West Tn 
diçs Sir Mien married the daughter of Bishop 

earmouth in 1859, and has since been through a 
lot of active company work.
London. Brighton X South Coast Railway, and 
General Manager from 1886 to 1897

He is a director of the
was

The channel excursion wrecks have occasioned a 
luire amount of sorrow in London, amongst relatives 
and friends of the victims, and corninr on ton of the 
winter gab <* destructiveness will also mean fresh 
trouble amongst the underwriters.

—
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with last year. There would appear to be little doubt 
that the Company will be able to commence dividends 
on the common stock in July, at the rate anticipated, 
viz., 3 per cent, per annum, as the earnings for the 
past three months applicable for this purpose are al
most double what they were fur the same period last 
year.

• • •
The earnings of the Standard Light and Power Co., 

which recently took over the Temple Co. have been 
so satisfactory that a half-yearly dividend at the rate 
of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared. 
Company earned about 14 per cent, on its capital (lur
ing the period mentioned. Its power is derived from 
the I-achine Hydraulic Co. 
capital is $450,000, of which $100,000 is subscribed. 
:md paid up, and $150,0004100 is held as Treasury 
stock.

» * *

Cas, Richelieu and Royal Electric have hardly been 
traded in at all, and all show practical declines, but 
will doubtless advance to higher figures shortly, when 
money becomes more plentiful.

* « *

Call money in Montreal..............
Call money in London................. ..
Call money in New York.............
I tank of England rate...................
Consols..........................................
Demand sterling..............................
60 days’ sight sterling..................

MINING MATTERS.

Shipments from the mines of the Rosslattd 
for the week ending 15th inst. were as follows:—

4,4X8 tons 
1,015 “

36 “

The

The total authorized

.. ..5
. .1 14

3 c.
I to

• --9 3-4 
.. . .9 1-8

can p

Le Roi. . 
War Eagle 
Iron Mask

3539 "
Ore shipments from Sandon, B.C., for the week 

ending 7th inst. were as follows: —
Payne.. ..
Last Chance 
Slocan Star.
Ivanhoe.. ..

300 tons. 
140 “
60 "
19 “

519 “
«

The War Eagle have made a big find in having 
opened up a body of solid ore, 6 feet wide, at the 
foot of the main shaft, which is now down 745 feet. 
Assays from this ore average $30 per ton. This will 
be pleasing news for Messrs, (iooderham & Black- 
stock on their return from England in the course of 
a few (lays, and should hasten that long delayed in
crease in the dividend. The dividend payable 15th 
May has just been declared at the old rate, hut share- 

looking for better things when the June 
dividend is announced, which will be in abolit a 
month’s time.

In an interview with Mr. Gooderham, published in 
the London "Financial Times," he is reported to have 
said that the new smelting contract which the Com
pany have made with the C. P. R. will save them 
$3-5° Pcr ton more than they formerly realized. If

holders are

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 19th April, 1899. 
Brokers during the week have had to refuse many 

orders because of their inability to secure funds, and 
the result lias been a narrow market with the trading
largely in the hands of the professional dealers. The 
expected case in money has not come yet, but a 
change in this respect is looked for after the turn of 
the month, in which case values may be expected to 

Money in London can be had in abund-improvc.
anve at 1 1 4 per cent., while in New York rates seem 
to be working gradually into the customary summer 

< >n the continent, too, the strin-couditions of ease, 
gency lias relaxed, the latest market quotations being 
a.- follows:—

%
21Amsterdam...

....
llrimrl»...........
St Petri tljutg

I*Paris ... 
Itrllm ... 
V rankforl

313j
:tj
1

The splendid showing made by the Canadian Paci
fic Railway during the past 3 months in the way of 

is beginning to tell, and the long expected(arniiigs
movement in the stock has apparently commenced at 
last There has been a fairly steady advance during 
the week from 80 3 4 to 89 3 8, the close to-day being 
at tin latter figure, which is the highest of the week, 
and alxmt 1 per cent, over the 1-ondon parity. I he 
general conditions are so favorable at present that the 
stock is expected to do still better, and an advance of 
several points is quite within the range of possibilities. 
The slock lias behaved so erratically in the past, how
ever. that predictions regarding it are unsafe.

The earnings for the week ending 14th inst. show
at increase of $74.i»x>.• •

For the third successive Wednesday, Montreal 
Sired lias made a high record. On 5th April, 347 
was reached, on 14th April, 349 i-4. while to-day the 
highest was 333 ex dividend of 4 1 4. a gain of 6points 
during the week The top figure was only touched 
momentarily. however, and the closing sales were 
made at 330 3 4. The earnings for the past week show 
an increase of $4.786.

Toronto Railway has fluctuated within a very n.ar- 
range, and closed to day at 140 3-8, the same fig-row

mes ptcvisclv as a week ago. I he earnings for the 
week show an increase of $1,590.

We liavi been asked In a vorrvs|xindent to repeat 
the figures representing the capitalization of the Twin 
City Rapid I ransit Co., which arc as under:—

$IO,4(>8,000
Preferred Stock, 7 p.c................. 1.714,400

15,010,000
The stock advanced from #»i 34 a week ago, to 73 

on Monday, but has since declined to 71 14. at which 
figure it closed to-day. The earnings continue to he 
very satisfactory, and for the first seven days of April 
show an increase of about $1,400 per day, as compared

I h Mills

t oinmon Stock

-V.-.-ÏW UST.-f. ( lnei.PI.il
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shareholders the sum of $1)95,000, and will 
sume the payment of dividends, as shipments have ac
tively commenced. A new ore chute 6 feet wide and 
averaging $40 per ton has been struck at the 600 foot 
level.

this is correct, it means a clear additional profit to the 
Company of over $1,000 per day on the 300 tons 
which they will turn out, or enough in itself to enable 
the doubling of the dividend without figuring on the 
increased returns from the ore. It looks as if the War 
Eagle people would have money to burn.

Vite stock has been strong all week, and closes at 
360, an advance of 2 points.

• * *

The following remarks made by Mr. Gooderham 
In the interview above referred to arc interesting :—

“Canadian owners are not inclined to put proper
ties on the English market just now, though one— 
the Galena Farms—which has a good reputation lo- 
tally, will probably come out soon. Most of the mines 
which have been hawked about on this side are quite 
unknown in liritish Columbia. In fact, reputable own
ers arc rather afraid of the London company promot
ing fraternity, or, at least, of the samples of it they 
have come in contact with, and they find an increas
ingly good market in Canada itself. In fact, it is a 
common saying out there that “It is London that is 
rotten.”

soon re-

* * *

The Golden Star's last clean-up amounted to $21,- 
<<«, and was the result of 25 days' work only.

About 750 tons were reduced, and the last 3 tons 
yielded $500 in gold.

* * »

Monte Christo shares have strengthened slightly 
rumors that development work on the property is to 
be resumed.

on

* * *

The Femic “Free Press" remarks that the contract 
which the War F.agle and Centre Star have just made 
with the C. P. R. smelters for the treatment of 300.- 
000 tons of ore during the next two years will 
the use of 60,000 tons of Crow's Nest coke and 20,- 
000 tons of coal.

* * *

A smelter will be erected in the Boundary district 
this summer at a cost of $500,000, having a capacity 
of 500 tons per day.

mean

* * *
* * *

The shareholders of the Deer Park Gold Mining 
Co. have decided to increase the capital by 300,000 
shares, of which the directors have agreed to take 50 
000 shares at 10c. per share if the rest of the share 
holder will take a similar amount. The new money is 
to be used in the vigorous development of the 
pertv.

A rich strike has been made on the Fast Dufferin 
property in Nova Scotia, which adjoins the Dufferin, 
and which is being developed by the Montreal-London 
Company. The vein from all appearances contains 
the same ore which averaged $8.00 per ton in the Duf
ferin, anil on which the latter worked for many years. 
This is a very important announcement, and proves 
the Fast Dufferin to be a mine.

The Dufferin itself is continuing to give as satis
factory results as from the commencement, and when 
the additional 30 stamps are installed, it will, it is ex
pected, exceed the estimate formed of it.

70,000 shares of Slocan Sovereign stock have been 
sold recently at 35 cents, an advance of 10c. per share 
over the figure at which the original issue was made.

Montreal-London stock declined under selling press 
are on Thursday last to 60 cents, hut on Saturday 
recovered to 75, and closed to-day with sales at 70c. 
1 -arge blocks of the stock have gone into investment 
during the week, and as soon as the weaker holders, 
"ho purchased at low rates, have disposed of their 
shares, a substantial advance in price may be looked

pro-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, 13TH APRIL.
M01N1NG BOARD.

87)4
9 Mont irai Street.... 3*1 <4 

50 New Montreal St... 328)4 
25 Hell Telephone,... 177)4 

2no Twin City....
125 Toronto Street 

5 “
loo Dolnth 
500 Payne

FRIDAY, 14TH APRIL. 
MORNINO BOARD.

Pacific

2S0

No or Prlfle

Pacific........................ 86 V
86 >4

......... 8614

........... 86)4
87

3>9V

7"S» 120
3*S .... 110V250

8)450
'»$

Montreal Street.1$
500 319

319 H
319
328)4

New Montréal Street 328

75
87V75
87 H16
87 3425 Bell Telephone 

Twin City ....
Mont. London.. 61 
Toronto Street

I77XS8 328)4
328)4

6914
70,V5»for. 175 Twin City

I •«
100 Richelieu

There is no surer investment on the market to-day 
han Montreal-London stock at present figures.

• * *

l'ayne has been slightly off during the week, and 
sold as low as $3.77, but closed to-day with sales at 
*3-8°.

120<•9 1.
•19)4

Dominion Cotton... 117 
.. 116V 
.. H6)4 

.... 116

112)4 
113V - 
120)4
120)4
120
1*>V

50
50 Toronto Street
50
25 l'ayne Mine.............

Molsons Hank. ,,, 
Merchants* Hank...

1*02$
• 199 

i8otf
5" ... 130

450 Dominion Cotton... I|6J£
20 Molsons Hank......... 199
50 Jacques Cartier Bk. in

uebec Hank........... 126
ank of Toronto.... 245 

$i,loo Col. Cotton IkmhIs. ioi

* * *

The Victory Triumph has been acquired by the 

capital of the new company is £120,000, of which £30,- 
000 will he devoted to development work.

Trail Creek Mining Company, of London Eng. The

AFTRRNOON BOARD. 
Pmcific........................SO

l Î 27S
2$ Montreal Street x d.
30 Telegraph..................

I 500 Payne.........................
200 “ ................

. 87 1500 Mont, and Lon.... ”67
50 Twin City 

! 250 14 "

176
380AFTERNOON BOARD.

255 Pacifices*
l$o 70>iThe Le Roi mine has paid out in actual profits to 400 70S

■F W

4»

X
X

*

3 8
-d

i.S
iS

v.
oi

sS
Y

'S
'S

X
X

: c

5 5;$

* i
 : :

: 
3
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50 Tot onto Street "9* TUESDAY, iSni APRIL. The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 

88% ra'*ways> and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
S8>t J Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 

obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1897 and 1898, were as follows

•«97.
$.14MH7

• 386,172
• .198,959
. 511,181

373.174 
355,856

• 387,691
• 405,516 

397.587 
40.1,556
410.545
591.545 
418,875 
405.979 
410.293 
511,703 
388,483 
393,802
4"9,845 
581,672 
418,165 
430,781 
467.583 
595,6.55 
417.157 
452,025
457.639 
655,707
444,338 
454,029 
487.093 
700,780 
546,433 
554,846 
537,86t 
702,818 
541,939
543.640 
535,917 
726.957
5*8,569 
509.674
504,980
629,503
491 4M 
491,483 
469,109 
729,945

$23.S47.856 $24,122,040 ....

Nst Teamc Eaininos.

1898.
$498.395 
317.16b
602,717 
630,917 
699,171 
778,831 
561.122
641.318
845,788
777,033
684,630 
484,023

75 12u
mousing hoaki,.15 I»'1,

loo Pacific. 8814»AS I*
loo Richelieu * 4 
1500 War Eagle..

550109 ,
',■6 *5

25 Muni teal Street • .111 '* 
■ 331*

331V

SATURDAY, 15m APRIL.
MOSNINO HO A It). 80 33'

•75150 Pacific 87 *A ,s'19525 U. T. R.312 1898. 1S99.
$410,885 $433,911 #23,062

463,393 4 232'57 DM.40,336
445.851 462,947 17,096
596,203 636,366 40,163
395.785 444,913 49.128
4'5.437 400,408 Dec.r 5,019
411,644 45'.427
45'.S8? 527,686
445,"48 474,617
476.407 503.187
453.407 4792218
674,045 729,537
470,995 473,542
469,655 477.486
433.595 .................
544,232 .................
429,774 .................
475.59........................
449,483 .................
$86,131 .................
420,025 .................
43.1475 .................
429,511 .................
597,391 .................
418,554 .................
435,084 .................
419,99' .................
587,255 .................
427,393 .................
439.5'9 .................
462,794 .................
663,096 .................
535.185 .................
488,840 .................
51o,9'5 .................
716,208 .................
527.603 .................
510,161 .................
494,620 .................
728,189 .................
533,845 .................
521,683 .................
513591 .................
620,958 ................
454,296 .................
428,563 .................
499,238 .................
794.843 .................

IncreaseSr,775 225 New Mont. Street... 331 
— • 33*V 
•••• .U» 
.... 1843* 

500 Payne Mining .... 377
loo “ “ .......... ,8j
.1*5 Toronto Street. . ilog
loo table........
>vo War Eagle 
2100 *

Jan. 788',5" So '4.. S8.V
.. 88',3*5

215° 25 Royal Electric
3'88'«5" Keh.50 T win City................. 7,.35 7
'4*75 7'
21• 7'-'«

• 7''a
_ • 7'*

10 Toronto Street.......... 12
12035 

.... 120)5

'S» 39,783
76,099
26.569
26,780
25.548
55492
2,547
7.631

185 28375 361 Mar. 7150
360X

50 vommlou Loit »n... 116,4
................... 72*

M...............
21**5 1325 Twin City
3125 *5° 3*4 I April 7I loo Mont, fr laomlon 

lo Montreal (»a.%.........
75 20 73 »4*>7 4 

. 208
150 7*4 21....45

. 2o8* 

. 2hM*
25 Mont irai Street xd. J261, 

5 New Miiilreal Snret 32$',
50 Royal Electric......... 185
85 Dominion Cotton... lift* 
25 Richelieu

AUKBNtHJN HOARD. 3°
May 7....US (>i 5 Pacific. .....................

325 Montreal Street.... 332
loj «
25 New Montreal Sir.. 131 
25 Twin City

8*4
M
2133» M 31

77*4 *4*°94 5*5 7* 21$o • 75 Toronto Street..........
■I U “ .......... 121

50 Commercial Cable.. 184
4000 NNar Eagle.................. 360',

2 Merchant»'Hank.... t8o

WEDNESDAY, 19111 Al RII.

MUR NI Ntl HOARD.
Pacific..

I20|a
7 Windanr Hotel.......... 1 to
6 Montreal Cotton 

16 Hell Telephone.

;
July 7

I78Î4
I Merchant» Hank.... i8c>

*4
21
31MONDAY, IJTM APRIL 

Mi'RNimi BOARD.
I075 Pacific.......................... 88
4<*> M ....................... 88*
425 Montreal Street.... 3*7 

3 26
1 New Montreal m, .. 326

a"K- 7.................
'4
21
3'............85*

. 88* I SrP'- 7 

. 88% •4(,
21l9
3»...15 89*3*7

Oct.Montreal Street.... 3,2
“ 33'X

33' 
33°V 
33O

New Montreal St. .. 330 
... 329
... 109*

25 Das.........................
i.s Rich. 6* Ont.,..

1 Montreal Cotton... 161 
1000 I'ayne Mm

7
•4*°9 'j
21

3*‘ 3»

25 Dominion Cotton... 117
250 War Eagle................. 357
2250 *• .................
loo Mont. & Lmdon... 74

.. 7*4

Not.200 3*5 7
*4
21

Richelieu..
Dominion Cotton... 116

Twin City

30359
Dec. 7............

1800 1 wm City................. -3
7*4 
734

'4• *. • * 2 08
217* 72
3»• 7'4

• 7*4
• no*
. I2ufc
• 360*

S50
Total.Toronto Street.

•• IS
War Eagle....

5
75 73

U. T. R.•5" ••• 7*4 
... 120* 
... 120* 
... 121

I898.375 Toronto Street. Month.3<>l 1897,
$284,174

231,687
475,984
518,79s
611,273
877.673
6°3,255
650.338
878,081
851,310
685,729
642,700

Increase.150 January............

March..............
April.................
May....................

7<>
150• 5 Hochelaga375 214,221

85,579
'*6,733
"2,119
87,898

Dec. 98,842 
•' 42,133

94)20 
“ 32.293

74l,77
1.099

“ '58,677

2o M 'Imivi Hank. *99
A KK * NOON BOARD.I I I

75 Pacific

1025

8"AFT tl NOON hoard.
Pacific......................... ..........  89 X

*5X N'. July
>».s 4:5

September............
October ....................
November..............
December.............

89*
300 Montreal Stiect..,. 1 iu -, 

S3 •• - ™*

250 Payne Mine 
25 Das...............

Montreal Street.,.. 329 
“ •••• .U*,S

32,s433* 380
LF> .. 207* 

.. 207* 

.. 207*
•• 7*4

Royal Electric........ 185
Twin Uiy.................. 72*

•* *................. 72*
War Eagle

*5
*25 Total for year $7.311,002 $7,511,211 $210,219150 Twin City 
100 **35* C. P. R. Gross Traffic Earnings.

1897. 1898.
$320,000 

325,000 
315,000 
353»°°°
332,000 
323,000 
310,000 
306,000

7'X 1899.359 35“ 7*4 Week ending. 1S99, Inc rear, 
$401,000 $442,000 $41,000

•2,000
52,000
86.OCO
43,000 
71,000 
78,000 
72,000

3““ 150 Toronto Street .... u0% 
... 110% 
... 18,

J»n. 7_ . ................. 36o It
Toronto Street.......... 120J4
I'.yne Mining.......... 580

“ ........  3»i
ltonumon Cotton 117
Momreil »• lend. 71 
i tom. Coal Bondi.. Ill',

14 .........Cable................
Telegraph....

50 Royal Electric 
5 Dominion Cotton... 11 t>u

15 E. T. Rank................
7 Bank of Coninieice. 151

404,000 416,000
596,000 4484)00
472,000 stS.ooo 
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 429,000
377,000 449,000

1 21
'75 3'

■ 'VS FeU 7
>4...............

'57 X It
28

r-

1 : 
: :

- : 
:

• 5 
1

jfi
 i |

«S
 o 

g?
| Ï'

Sj
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Mar. 7 454,000 482,000 28.000
492,000 494,000 2,000
463,000 449,000 I'ec. 14,000
641,000 673,000
44*,000 521,000 
45',000 525,000
453,000 ...............
573.000 ................
507.000 ...............
501,000 ................
51 i,«»oo ...............

469,000 ...............
475.00° ...............
668,000 ...............
481,000 ...............
486,0,»
44*,000 ...............

468,000 ..............
4*4,000 ...............
491,000 ...............
718,000 ...............
518,000 ...............
511,000 ...............
55S,ooo ...............
757,000 ...............
634,000 ...............
607,000 ...............
593.000 ...............
851,000 ...............
567,ooo ...............
556,000 ...............
576,000 ...............
758,000 ...............
591,000 ...............
566,000 ...............
550,000 ................
93'Axo ...............

Aug. 7 28,871
3',038 
28,898 
3i,*'i 
8,562 

19,637 
J5."75 
40,526 
15,973 
11,450 
18,098 
15,986 
11.741 
23,176 
21,436

16,293 
22,002 
31,957 
10,759 
14,933 
15.172
34.601
16,290

$'.379,383 $1,526457
1898.

.... $26,104

.... 24,627
... 24,808

34,376 
21,093 

... 26,465
25,181 
25,887 

• •• 26,098
... 29.709
... 26,668
••• 35.859
... • 25,044
... 26,425

Toronto Street Railway.
1898.

$74,546 $80,562
82,402 
92,318 
86,898
91,670 
94.120

'>,3.893
i',977 
28417 
24,041 
24,823 
11,976 
47.7 • 3 
28,365 
13.748 
23,812 
•3.972 
9.362 

22,269 
18.134 
24,602 
'8,377 
24.935 
'9,911 
13.943 
32.964 
14,664
26,317
"•377
18,172 
13.766

$1,048,173 $1,187,622 
1898.

------  $20494
.........  19,967

• . 19.5»’
..........  16,673
. ... '9,714

.•••• 2»,811
• . 10,710
..........  11,137
> .. . 21,877
........... 10,849
...........  *0,879
......... 19/

31.373
7,364

12 941 
31,187 
9,734 

34.181 
27,689 
44,-93 
30,719 
■3 863 
20,642 
30,388 
25,513 
27 559 
24.308 
33,477
19,179
*5,3"
37,174
14.121
17,398
28,061
38.532
17,481

•4
•5H 223' 31.000

73,000
74,000

19April 7
3''4 Sept. 7.......... ..21
lo,

3" 2081*7 7 ..
17'4 28-30. ...21.........

Oct. 4.............3' 11June 7.. 17...•4.. 15..21
3'30............ Nov. 8.......July 7 '5•4. 11..21..
30..3' l>ec. 6AuR. 7...

14.. '3...........
'921
17...3'..........
3' ••Sept. 7

14 •••••• Total...........
Week ending.
J»n. 7........

21
I899.

$29,856
27.4"
28,245
39.626
28.293
28.319
28,719
28,507
28,781
32,035
27,500
39.390
3".738
29,2"

30
Ocl. 7

14 '4
21 21
3' 3'

Nov. 7 Feb. 7
'4 •4.
21 21 ..

283°
I 'ec. 7

'4 '4
21 21 ....
3' 3'

Total, $23,822,000 $25,795,000 '4

C. P. R. Net Traffic Farmings. 1897. 1899.
$95,690

91,860
'03,134

January ... 
Febmary,.,
March........
April ... .
May.............
June ...
uly ............

Aug. 7 ..

Month.
January... ... 
February...........

May
June................. ..
July.................... .
August...............
September.........
October...............
November .... 
December..........

1897. 1898. 1899. Inc. 1895. 
$617,534 $101,907 
599.701 176,034

69.744
78,891$5'5,627

423,667
753,133
7'7.09o
926,662
8*7.395
73<V>88
883,026

*.092,513
1,255,845
1 ,o8< ,508
* *79,11*

$373,343
384,823
520,212
627,117
*75.569
886,127 
9U,358 

1,004407 
1,059,891
'414,738
',189,732
'.053 454

10,916

VS
91,534

101,501
*'-033
23,164
20,628
21,675
11/130
37,756
24.641
18,918
18.963
11,968

7.*71
19,068
15,046
21,278
'6.3*4
23.285
17,198 
21,102 
29,537 
14,212 
14,308 
'",7*3 

24 394 
",598

'5
22
18,
3'

Sept. 7
11
'9..........

Total for year.. $10,303,775 $‘°.475,37' it,
3°

Oct.Duluth South

1898.
$14,235

••• 25,797
... 17,604
... 36,492
... 24.889
... 25,644
.... 24,630
.... 30,290
... 30.*J9
... 30,470

31,090
... 43.64»

$35*.648 $447,790

Montreal Street Railway.

1897. 1898. 1899.
$'09,915 $115,14*

102,626 113,838
114.678
110,81 
”3.5 
•33.155 
144,010

3Shore &• Atlantic.
10

1899 '5increase 1899
$2.749
14,147
8,541

12.490
6,801
6.135
7,171
6,166 
7 151 
2263 

Dtc. 5,196 
20,621

Ian. *3-$26,984
39944
36,146
48,982
31,690
31,879
34.802
36,456
38,011
32,73;
25,894
64.269

30
Nov. 7..........

•3
Feby. 10

30
lire. 5

13. ..
16Mar. 7
24'4
3'21

3' Total

$89,14» 1899.
$21,154

21.305 
22 66 
30 ‘65 
12.3'S 
22.5*1 
11.749
24.214
21.666
21,870
«f4*3
a3i,54

Inc. 1899 
$1,760 
'.31* 
1.53* 
3,491
1.5*1

Jan. 7
14....
11
3'Inerraar.

'5.133 
11,212 

”3-954 9.276

Feb.

March.. 
April...

4$99,611 
89.951 
99,44* 

103,046 
"6.337 
130,677 
128,625

11
.75118

2.039
t.o*7
1.79*
1,021
'.544
3AO*

-A
2May

IIJune
July 18

*$■
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April .... 15.674
.... »>,371
.... >0,877

11 An r ax misai Railway.

Twin City Ramd Teaniit Company.
1898.

............... <37.51’ or
.............  36»3'

................  .16,70 • jU

...............  5>,5i6 10

............... 37*6o 75

............... 37*96 5°

................  37,394 3°

................  38*04 45

................ 38.3>3 55
............  37,io8 $s
.............  38,844 75
.............  54,47' 30
.............. 38*95 3°

>0,131
14.188
>1,467

4,5578 I.815 Week eruling. 

J»". 7..........
Increase,

♦5,881 «
5,163 65 
6,44' 85 
6,086 15 
5.03" 55 
4*>S 4o 
6,643 05 
4.157 85 

„ 4*45 35 
36,855 15 Dec 353 40 
43 978 65 5*33 9°

10,826 55 
8,679 60

I896.*590
304 40 
.*96 70 

43.143 *5 
58,602 25 
42,491 3° 
41,921 90 
4».°3® 35 
42,662 30 
42,768 90

U
21For wrrk rmlmg 

January 22..........

Feb>

Karninjjs 1899.
$1988 25 

•896 55 
1883 85 
*953 00 
1827 75 
*855 75 
1887 45 
2029 35 
1907 25 
1873 60 
2075 7o

3*
Keb. 7

29 *4S 2112 28
*9
lb. *4Mar. S 21
12

3' 65,299 85 
46,874 90

*9 April 7
Twin City Rapid Transu Company.

Synopsis of (iroi* and Net Farnings from Jan. 1st, to March 1st, 
1899, compared with same dates of 18^8.

2

Increase over previous week.......... .. $ 202 to

February.

Pass. Faming

Totals j— January.

Passengers. F.arimigs,

•*«29. ■ 189,114 $8,8.48 20 152,442 $6,975
18*>8.. 159,646 8,103 50 131.592 6,508

Increase 294^ $794 70 20,850 $406 83

March. i
*899- 1898. Amount

,,7:;; SSÇ8te*®a8 $(KK ’.%S5 £5
161,501 8,07391 I rallie F.âi nings... 1K4M8931 '51,579 05 31,610.17 11.51

Fixed Charges-------  '3.3,974 61 119,831.57 4,143.04 3.19
hurlllu*....................... 50,114.70 11,747.47 18,467.13 130.90

%

>8,886 $517 73

MINING STOCK LIST
lie|. rted fur I n, Ciiaoxin.x I,y *. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum a Co., isi ft. .lame. SL, Montreal. 

Corrected to April 19th. 1899. P.M.

Par Revenue
Sti Dividend,

when
payable.sstN A MI Nature of Pro|Nieltl"ii Capital.I.(M AT I MX It KM ARKSpreae nt

Ask'd Itid.

f «' # I*.* (
1 HIHalt l more ....................

Big Hires
Brait bm bimI Oidden

« rown ... Mlnoan, H.U
Huile a It-setoii Kureka IMetrlvt, Wash
Butte la •Miami, lt.« ...
t 'anailian Gold Fields lt<i*e|and. 111’
Cariboo II y.liaulic . < aribuo lllidrlet 
i arllwNi Me Km Hey i ami. M- Kinney 
Commander TrallVreek. It V
<>»*'• Ni-el Case Vasal Vroa'e Newt I'mm
Dardanelles ...............  Hlorin. It t
iMer'S Heine River, Out
I»e« r park .. t rail I leek, H •:..........
Ktenhig nut KoMlainl, B.Ü .
1 Slot aa it.i
‘liant ... Trail Vreek, B.V ...
‘Hand I'rlae Trail Creek. It C
cjs.lal ||Hip Trail Vreek. B t
Golden sun ...Ha ne lUvi r, «M
llomwtake .. I rail Vreek, It.t .
true Celt ............ .. Trail t reek,
lr..n H .iee Frail t
Iron M*»k . |(<<Mla

p c.ltolil. « opper .. 91 ..'hsi.hhi
‘•‘•Id. Voppt-r ............ .i.mwi.h*!

Gold.................. . . I.MSHBBI
*;°J4 l.isii.otsi
‘i.'ld, Vopp4>r . ... 1 .un.'fli

. tti

.. U..1.1 

. U..I 
Von
Silver. I*a.l
“«•Id •
Gold .......

Trail I reek. It V 
Ti ail ‘ n-. k. It.' ... '•*

26 "ti1

110

...
II

I
I.UHl
ft.nnp.iwi'

8'W.HSI I HI
RO.unn I Hi mi

'J.HHI.OOU auu «.MSI 43 csV 

I'O.IMMl I HI I0i J14
iBsi t hi m

l,25«l.Hklj I UO 6,
.... I.'-H'.HS» I «•

I"1.0. fiI 1 HI 1 a I
I 42 Monthly'............ goI 49 If.«I

........Gold ...................

Gold ..............
Gold ..........
‘told 
:*■•!«....

• I,old..............
.... Gold 

. Hold 
Gobi
Gold..............
Gold . ... 
Hold 
...... .

II 10
OH I

«■1
r.•JWi. 46 k One Dividend paid!t 711 in------- -- 2.600,

--------- I.OHUMl! 1 00
i.ohi.ohi ............

.........  I.UHl.»»1 I «1
I..........NS. I OU

.............. I.Hti.OHI I HI
1,00(1.HS I I 00 

VNi.'NIl 100 
. .. POO2D0 I Hi 

5HHSI0 1 HI

..........  I/-00.HM 1 00
... CI.8Oa.M0 15 0.0 4;

"4
6»j Ic. Monthly âû.is'

ItU .. 
rM-k, It.•

Ud, BV ...
•*•“■41 ... (Heine Hiver, Oui ....
d. • • Trail ( reek. It V .. .
Km»b lllll Boundary, HU..........
la* Hid ... KrneUml, B.V................... '( sold..........
Mayflower Trail Vreek, H V «told................... I'ismssi
Minnehaha «'amp MeKmiiet, |t.V Hold .. | isb'oov
M.nite ( hriaio It.eeland, B V (.old - vuGni
Montreal (.old Kl Id* K-mImu I. It « (told ••VNllMl
Montreal I*• lidoII \ H .HI.wan, B.V , etc Gold. <ilvei. Lead, ètr 4 :!(SSi
Noble Kir# Hkwan.B.V .............silver ami Uad . . | -jibmmio
Bi'telty Komland, IK tlohl........................ I'.HVOHl
Old IroneM.-» Boundary It.V «told. ...   Iisnihmi
Oru ill Moro Kir g (amp McKinney, It (. Gold tjon'oo
l*ayne — Handon, B v "live
Pay Ore Itoimdary, B ‘' 'sold
iNmnuan Trail t reek, B.V ... t.old
Rail.mull. " Vaiu|> McKinney. H ( ««.*|.|.
Raml'lei t Mitbiw, sl.N'BH, It.V (is.1st.
I(| public f 11. ka Inti net. Wash <)o|,|
R. K. I.er Trail t reek. It.t silt,.r and !*ad
Nlonan Hoserelgn vUm It' . .«liver and bead

.. Kairilew Vamp. H V. «.old
.. Trail Vreek. II ( ., O..I.I
... Trail Vreek. M 0 liohl

Vreek, B.V (.old and4'opi*er 
Itoealai d. H V Isold .
Maker t tty, ore ;i,..|.i
Vamn McKinney, H.t (V.old
RomUi.iI. It c ... (told and Copper 
Tali• iew Vamp. H ( (sold
Trail Creek. H«........... Gold

15
lhM :::::::
“J

:*o
« 6j

n
1 "i$

I INI
1 HI

Hi
r. • , • ee

*'• quarterly.•-'4 6 48 '
I (Nl 2*
I HI ** ............

00 , I t*7

•'* "# 1 I'.f Monthly.• ,’Niu.HBi '4 50 
I .Mai.' h

I HI
l.'NBl'S» I HI 
I .(Ml HSl I HI 3

.... 2,0»,<*» 100
1,900,000 I HI 
I .•BSMSNI IlSi
l.imo.HNi1 I ou 

MBkiiu. I hi ; ,.
I.HBI.0H» 1 O0 

.'NNI.HNI I 00

7 »»2 is»

18 •............. 1 .............Monthly e 736^ 3 p.c.

.1.1er». Vm,
Sllterine V ::::::
\ Ictorv Trtum|.|i
1 iif 1 nla................
Virtue ...
W aterhui ..
War Kagle 
Winehealer 
While Hear . .

Trail
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STOCK LIST
H-por*,! for Tat c»«o»icir bj R. Wilson-Smlth. Meldrum A Co., 151 Si. Jam,. Sirrot, Montreal. 

Corrected to April 19th, 1889, P.M.

•lure, .hire J»»r. “XJ?"*

Per c.-iiUg«- 
of Host

lO |»l«l U|i
< Bpltal

Cl-wing 

" l«r.|
Fund.

(Capital Capital
subscribed paid up.

i
2.990,mu 
4,866,066
6.001),INN>

800,1*10 
l,5oo .ill)
1 ,.*î4NI,(NMt 

>0,01*1 
54*1,1**)

1.481,1**1 
i.'Jll.t*»
2,000.1*10 

«*>,(**) 
lf2i*l.(**)

24*1,020 
6.000,4**1 
1,500,1* Ml
2.1**),1**1

12/**l.(*»
800,4**1 

1,500,H00 
1,000,4**1 
1,500,1**)

7041.4**1 
100,4**1 

2,500,000 
1,0041,4**1 

200,4**1 
5414,4**1 
84*),200 

48,6641 
2,000,1**1 

74*1.41*1 
84*1,1**1 

2,4**1,4**1 
54*1.4**!
64*1.04*1 
JOO.UOO

hanks.
Whvn Dividend 

payable.

Pe# Nraanl,
07.34 1410 50
MB .111 04 

54) 76 4*1

British Columbia..................
British North America . ... 
4‘anadlan Pank of Commerce . . 
t ommerctal Hank, Windsor, N.8. 
Dominion .............................................

Sir"-":

2,920.4*11 
4.8416.4**; 
6.04*1,41*1 

349.172 
1,84*) ,4**1 
1.54»,4**1 

255,3-'42 
64*1,4**) 

1.4457,270 
1.232.600 
2, (**),«**) 

54*1,04*1 
1.21*1,4**1 

24*1,(1211 
6,4HK1,(MN) 
1,8041,04*1 
2.4**) 

12,4*10.000 
84*1.04*1 

1,629,74*) 
1,000.4**) 
1,54*1,04*1 

71*1,4**) 
1*0,04*) 

2^4*1,041) 
1.1**1,INK) 

2IM),<IN)

486,4*16
1,387.000
l,l*W).4**>

ljBBO/lOO
KIA.I**)

16.4*4
28*50

,E
îî: ?.
ZV
♦4-472 
ill in 
50 4*1 
8.33 

32-47 
43.:t4 
KiHt 
75.4*1 
84)4*) 

120-4*1 
117 4)0 

8-50

ssss
4*14*1
22-50
2387
£,

"?-l«
541-4*1
18472

2-4)8

Ï 107 112*
1 126 I2H

In \;l
266 270

: usr ss:
•lune Dec
Mar 1 Aug. 24 
Feb. May Aug. Nov 
January .lulv 

105 I06 February Aug.

I is kies-"
1 150 June flee.

•214 217 June Her.
Ill 114 June lier.
.... 1)41 May Nov,
144) January July
1841 185 Julie
1*0 .... February Aug.
197* ... April Urt.
2841 260 June Dec.
34*i ....January July

58 Si*.... . . . .
200 210 June Dee.
HI H5 ..................................
166* January July
126 128 June Dec.
11*1 .... April Oof
14») .... April Oct.
100 .... February Aug

io
lit 1l8j June Dec.
146 148 Feb 28 Aug. 31
129 February Aug.
«0 100 June Dec.

in m S*, au',^:
! 'JJ '2* Jaluel.

15 S

lij **J Mar Jun Hep Dec 

7j m !

*'Ai *4n j•*<MI • AI'l^l *1 jrôôb

40 4*1
I6m* Iivj*
159 165 mb
807* Am a pi 

».7« -73 April 1st,

SI, Sj;y.".tAsKW.
*•5 177 .lan.ApI JulOct.
15 15 ......... .....................
51 58

*•3.70 #3 80 Monthly. .........
241 :*i
!«( Il» Mey No,."" 
18» 188 Jan.Apl.JuhOet
I4‘) W» Mar.Jun,SepDec 
130) l':*oi Jau.Apr.Juij
m1 i«IV.::;...............

WI 361 1 Monthly 
HO December.

3 94)
4 61

46 III 
135 IN)
78 (*)
74 1 
31 30 

191 4*1 
150 INI 3* 
•217 I» I 4 A If 
28 50 
28 NO 
45 42 

185 411 
1841 IN)
197 64)
620 4*1 
am 4*) 

no 
35 10 

210 no
23 41)

250 00 
128 :*►
35 no

SlIO 4*1

inn 4*"i 
118 75 
74 (Ml 

120 4*1 
14*1 00 
117 4*1 

OU 00

40
V 5. 5 22

4 44 2t»
1.56541 a

•<)

4 40
741

ijo
O'
3"

72 
6 43 
4 17

.1**1 

. IBB911,468 
454),<NHI 

1,24*1.4**) 
250,4**1 
100,11*1 
65,4**) 

2,600,000 
1.260,4**1 
1,54*1.4**) 
6.4MM1.4NM) 

4IM1.4MN) 
1,790,124» 

85,1**) 
1.170,1**) 

230,000 
1441,4**» 
650,000 
64*1,4**)

:::: -, 4 67
4 15

Imperial.............................................
1.x Banque Jacques-4'artier .
if Hanqua Nationale------------
Merchant Hank of P K.l .... 
Merchants Bank of Canada 
Merchants Bank of llallfai
M oisons..................................
Montreal..........................
New Brunswick .........................
Nora Scotia.. ....................

People’s' Bank of Ha lifâi.ï. 
People's Bank of N B...........

iBSiv
8t. Stephens ........................
St. Hyacinthe..........................
St- John........................................
Summer-side P.K.I..................
Toronto.................................."...

Villon Bank of Halifax . 
Union Hank of Canada .
Ville Marie..................

V armouth...................

I
ft 26 
« 2ft31) 

32 44 4»! K160 sONI
80

24*1
4 A It

5
0*)
100

4 110
3 55225

135 •2» 3 70luo
UNI 4 * If 4 28

5 2220
150

.4 

■ 1
ft 3.3
1 OB14*1

600. 50 4
3J

4 21
I'*)

314,140
261,499

75,1
10,04*1

104)
'll: 8 •

48,666
2,(*N).«NNI

74*1,1*11

18,1**) 
,800,4**1 

50,4**1 
2841,000 
AVI.)** 1 

111,1**1 
118,1**1 
30,000

Ml 3 85
I'D 3, 6 06

4 7354M).I*MI
1,941,756ssz

800,04)0

50
1041
I'll

h ■it 4 16
MISCELLANEOUS STOCK*.

Bell Telephone.....................................
Canada Colored Cotton Mills Co.'.".'

1 anadlan Pacific ...........................
Cariboo Gold Mines ___
Commercial Cable......................... ...........
Dominion Coal Preferred........... *,"*.*.'

3,168,000 
2,700,04*) 
53*10.(100 
1,260,1**1 

iu.ono.ooo
23*10,4**1 

lft,000,4X10 
3JMJÊM 

12,04*1.4**1 
10,000,1**) 

668.6414)

3,1 («,000 
2.74*1,4**) 

66,(NX),4NMI 
1.2*4),4**1 

10000,1*10
2,4* *1,(100 

15.1**),4**1
bjmmob

124**»,i**)
10,04**,000

:«x,6oo
84*1,1**) 
54*1.1**1

800,000 28.28 11*1 177 .*4)
100 '.Ml INI
liai 89 60

1 00 I 20
11» Dfi 60
11» 122 4*1

11*1 117 00
14*1 4 1*1
II» II) 00
80 1

OO
14*1 tu 00
11*1 (HI 4M)
100 162 .N)
14*1 165 1*1
40 <t 60
24 1*1 73
... 108 37 '*’ ; 119 .n
40 70 80
28 3 8-4

104) 58 I»
2 60

II» .40 On
100 111) 4»
104) 188 00
14» 154) (*l
11» 1.41 62
14» 71 541

141 00 
I I» 3 61

1<MI 11ll (*)

4 51 
4 41

2*

2
11***1

4 « Oct.
7 80 
4 3126.08 

8 76
•2,808.3-29

175,029
tSS I .56Common .

Dominion Cotton Mills..........
Duluth S.S A Atlantic.........

Intercolonial Coal Co................................ ...... ........
Preferred.................  2641,004)

ita Cotton Co.......................... 600,1*»
Montreal Cotton Co.................................... 1.400.1**)
Montreal Oae Co .....................   2,997,916 2,997.916
Montreal ly.ndon ...........   432,04» 432.000
”°r*'s,r is:;. i»S I

Montreal Telegraph ..........  2/»0,l**i
North-West Land.Com........................... 1,4417,681

‘£E
Klrh«ll«n » Uni. Nsy. Uo„ X II. . 1
Hof«I KfcMtftt ..................................... IA»»»
hi. Johu, HI reel luilwey..................... 3UI.0UU

ï°-WMlîKc„v:::::::: ,!£X:SX
<*° do Preferred 1,722,24»

••••........... 1,750.(1»
800,0041

100
6 13«I*

6 I»3
84*1, 432*19 5.64) H*i I 16

ado •250, 
(*»,<*» 

1,44* >,(**) Feh. Aug.
rJun.Sep.Dwi 
rll Oct-

«S
4 78

i.
301,429 10 15 u 5 48

-r 3 02
3 1)4

373,036 7 94
82.000.(»0......................

1.467,681 ..................
5,642,925 ....................
•2,500,000 ......................

700/*»......................|

iffS Sff
«30,000 ....................

8/1011,(100 717,016
15,4*1,64*1........................
1,7 22,200 ......................
1,750,04» .............

54*1,4M».............

4 .72

It 7 90

16,58 556
16 40 2* 4 25

it 3 3111.93

4 '.Mltie- 3jWerKegle Uold Mine, , 
Windsor Hotel ___ ID 4 98

5 53

Hate of!
interest Amount 

per outstanding 
annum.

Date of Latent i 
Healemption. i KKMAItKH.

men InterestB( >ND8. Where Interest payable.

Commercial Cable Cou|>on
Canadian Pacific l^tiÜf Grant 

I 'an. Colored Cotton Co. ,

ftraSKa.-::-::.. . . .
Dominion Cowl Co .........
Dominion

Halifax Tramway Co .... 
Intercolonial Coal 4,'o....
Montn-al Gas Co ............
Montreal Street By. Co ..

Peoples Heat * Light Co. 
First Mortgage........

mJSAtStt/ni-:
Toronto Hallway................

Windsor Hotai.

1 •'C.m.im j!.-j;"y j *!;'• | N.w York

■i,4'23.(*M) 1 A pi. I Oct. Montreal, New York or l«ondon.
2.01»/*» 2 Aid. 2 I let.iBank of Montreal, Montreal 

200,000 I May 1 Nov. Merchant* Hank ofl'an , Montreal
940/*» I Apr 1 I let. Bank of Montreal, Montreal

2.935,4**1 | Mob. 1 Sep. Merchants Bk. of Can., Mol
£ 3W.2I» 1 Jan. 1 July ..................................................................

f 4K».(«» I Jan. 1 July|Bk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal I Jan,, 11)16 II17J
9U1.4XN) I Jan. 1 July .Company’s once. Montreal..............  ! July', !süï liS

A 14Ü;iw ! K.Cb! i'a!*! I B»n1"' M.,"V,,|,Loe*,n,Ecs. } JjfJj;; J"!
* iSffi ,AP'- 10*,-'jM«wl£f,or^?‘u,™iH’",“j "3 HwlMBMbl. ,| u,

* i?se.--,,si" t Ktssüsiü-
* ÎS5S 1 ...a ,::mr.i«m.b!ivmim sI auÏ. |l'nliofS«,tlsndllx,„du„............ 3*1 i“T- ISiî..i ,,*• - ■“•"■ '■*

454)/*» 1 Jan. 1 July Wlndror Hotel, Montreal............... I 2 July,’

• gumrieily. I Bon lu of 1 pu oenl, | Monthly • l’rlce per Sh.re.

j I dim., 9397 

lOct., 1831..

ïmS,: iîS

or Ixmdonred .. HH
U" Iteib-emable at 110,
lui]

116 ’
J lu Uteilnemable at 110. 
95 Hedeemahle at III),

after 1st J an.,191». 
Ib-dci-malde at 1U5.

Cotton Co 4* 1916

4*

6

6

i‘
6

it
1912

-
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WHAT DOES A* ADVERTISER BUY '

Cirst Class Opening for Ship 
■ Building and other Industries.

ELIGIBLE SITES.

Drygoods merchants advertising in the "Evening 
lost" n( New York, ten in number, have withdrawn 
their advertisements from that paper because of its 
altitude on what is known as the “personal baggage 
abuse." So much excitement has been created among 
the readers of the "Evening Post" that they arc send
ing communications to that paper, upholding it in the 
stand it has taken and declaring their purpose to boy
cott the merchants who are boycotting the paper. The 
"Evening Post" is publishing from one to three col
umns of such letters each day.

It cannot be doubted that the merchants are losing 
a great deal of trade. The "Evening Post" is a paper 
which is taken almost exclusively bv intelligent people 
of considerable means, whose store accounts in the

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.O.

1 he Corporation of New Westminster offers 
for lease eligible sites on 
land, the property of the City.

The land is level, within the City Limits, and 
has a frontage on the Fraser River.

Long leases. Very easy terms. Exempli 
from taxation. Address.

about Sixty Acres of

on

F. R. GLOVER, Gty Clerk.

Tenders for Debentures.aggregate would amount to a very large sum each 
year It is too early vet to tell which side will win, 
hut whether one agrees with the “Evening Post" one 
is obliged to admire the courage it displays in sticking 
for what it declares—and probably believes -to lie a 
good principle, even though in doing so it loses ad- 
vt rtisements worth to it probably $40.000 or $50.000 
a year: perhaps more, but not less, at least.

Now. as to the right of the merchants to withdraw 
their advertising there can be no question, viewing 
the matter from a legal standpoint. Rut what shall 
be sail) <>f storekeepers who virtually attempt to 
blackmail a newspaper which persists in printing in 
its news columns whatever it deems proper and fit to 
appear there? The contention that the "Evening Post" 
has. by its published articles, destroyed the value of Its 
soa. i for advertisement of dr\ goods is shown to be 
untenable by the flood of letters |iouring in upon the 
Evening Post, and written bv people who declare, 

almost to a unit, that they will no longer trade with 
the merchants engaged in the boycott.

What would he said of the “Evening Post ’ if it 
were to commence a crusade against New York store 
keepers who persisted in selling certain kinds of goods 
not in favor with the proprietors of the “Evening 
Post, and foster a boycott against them until they 
yielded ? Such a case would parallel the present. It 
goes without saying that the "Evening Post" would 
L< condemned, and yet has not the “Evening Post " 
a- good a right to v,y what the merchants shall sell 
111 their stores, as the merchants have to say what the 
‘Evening Post" shall print in its news columns ?

1 lie Council of the Town of Culmurg are prepared to receive 
ten,1er» for the piirchane c.f Debenture. „f the Town an 
thorized lu 1». I t,y Ihe Act of 1N9S, Omari,,. Chaîner 3» 
amounting m the whole lo the sum of $141,0(10, tearing interest
m:;m„gm';mmT5rn'v^.1D"U"" ........... .....

“Tender fur Debenture,,* *ldre,red 
111 !.. L. .X Huycke, hen., Mayor of CoUiurir. will lie rer«»m*l 
until M |>.m. of Mon-lay, the 1-t <,f May next.

For further information, a.Mnw Alexander Poe, Km,., Tree*-

to accept the highest or

urer.
1 he Council do not bind themnelveM 

any lender.

HERBERT BOCC8,
( hairman of Finance Committee

Co Horan, 22n I March, 1*99

him to dictate as to what matter shall go in its news 
and editorial columns.

Whether the “Evening Post" he right or wrong 
about the baggage abuse, the judicial mind must, af
ter carefully considering the facts, arrive at the con- 
vlusion that the “Evening Post" is in the right in its 
position towards the shop-keep

Just how a merchant can argue himself into the be
lief that when lie buys advertising space he acquires 
'be tight to dictate the editorial policy of the medium 
m v Inch he advertises, can only be explained on the 
ground that there are newspapers willing to sell them 
selves, body and soul, for an advertisement. The New 
York "Evening Post" is not one of that kind, neither 
is the Ringhamton "Herald," for that 
I.ninton "Evening Herald.”)

ere

matter.—(Bing-

HALIFAX FIRE.The fact of the matter is. it is no business of the . 
merchants what the "Evening Post" publishes in its K" l° prfss‘ par,iculars of the fire, at Halifax,
news columns. It is the merchant’s privilege to de- " "mlrr<‘'1 0,1 lht‘ '9<h inst, are not yet received
termine whether hr will get more money from an ad <" ""lrva,‘ but 11 is 613,6,1 the loss will be about 
v. rti.cn,ent in the "Evening Post" than it will cost _____
him. If he thinks he will, every one of his business 
principles demands that he should advertise 
journal

El HE I’lll(II 'THINSin that
If lie think» it will not pat him to insert such 

hi advertisement, it is his privilege to withhold it. but 
it is not bis privilege legally to enter int 
•" '"Jure the "Evening Post," because it will

in - nit At.ii.— fwo thousand 
Mills against owners of buildings who have failed to 
provide proper fire escapes are being prepared |,v the 
v-lxjir-sccnt",g attorney Since the disastrous 
W unis.»r Hotel fire in New > ork. the authorities here 
haw been spurred to greater activity.

o a conspiracy 
J not allow
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The Trust and Loan CompanyThe BirkbecK Investment and Savings
COMPANY OF CAFTA IDA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL c HARTER. A.D. 1846

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Capital Subvert hud 
Capital 1‘altl up

.n.OIMMlOO
1100,000

$7,800.000
18,000,000

1.881,606
906,470

Il P mvillllT. |:~J. Pr,.l.l,iit 
Vlce-Pireldrnlii,

S. H.THOM AS |.i ISO. Km#. KWISU, Km#.

MONEY TO LOAN
l'rjn/rr^l, "t Ullihl ,,r Pay off dilating eticuml.ranee*. r.-|.a> il,|.' an

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Liberal Terms.

Head Office, McKinnon Huilding, Toronto, 
Montreal Office, < aneda l.ilc Ituilding

The Dominion Life flss’ce Co., Hoad OfTIce,
WATERLOO, Ont.

The Dominion Life ha* had » g.HHl year in 1#1M. It ha* gained

• I 1.73 per cent, 
come, 12.34 per cent.

• 28.06 per cent.
. 17.61 per cent.

In Surplusoverall Liabilities, 42.74 per cent.
It I* A.ife. Mound, economically managed, equitable in all It* i.lan* It, 

in tercet recei|it* have amro Ilian |»t it n* death hmse» wince the twirl nn 
N«i < ,.m|iany aux where haa had a low.-r «leath rate, or does bettei h-r its 
I alley holder* lhan tie Dominion Life. Scparatv l.ranche* f..r Ab*taim rw 
and Women.

.IAMK8 INNKS. President. UIIH. KVMPK. Vice-Preeldent 
Till)** IIII.I.IAKD, Miiiiauing director. 

l*or territory a|.|dy to .1 K. MARTIN, Inspector of Agencies.

Low Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OP ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

In Amount Assured, 
In Cash Premium In 
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets,

TRUSTS I
uf every description accepted and executed. Acta as Administra 
tor, fcsxrctilor, <iuard.au, Alignée ami Liquidator. *

LOANS
Money in mii v amount iijkhi real estate or approx ed col laterals at 
low eh t market rates.

"IK III* U A It U ( AltTtVKMJHT, 1‘resldent. 
H F. McKlNNON, iFounded 1707 Vice I* it side lit*.
.1A M KS SCOTT,

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

A. W. McDOl'là AM», Manager.
Tru*tand Safety Dc|M»*it Department*.

THF EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

IOK

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B- LAIDLAW, Manager.

OK THE UNI TE» STATES.

>s TWAOt MASK FOR

®WROatM.A
KNlVXt, FORKS, SPOONS.

0 Outstanding Assuranoc, Dec. 31,1898. $987,167,134.00 
Assurance applied for in 1898 .
Examined and Declined 
Now Assurance Issued.
Income ....
Assets, Doc. 31, 1898 ....
Assurance Fund '$198.898.269.00) mid

s 198.3U2,617.00 
. 30,318,87800

168,043,739 00 
. 60,249,286.78

268.369.298.64Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
Sterling Silver and

Fine Electro-Plated Ware

MANCFACTURKKS UK

all other Liabilities l$2.160,660.27 ) 201,068,809.27
Surplus ..............................
Paid Policyholders in It 98

67.310,489.27
24,020,623.42

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street-

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cartier.

Presentation Goods 
unci Table Ware

Specialties*

Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame 8t., 
MONTREAL.

A. J. WHIMBEY.
Manager for Canada

_____________

NM
M

M
M

M
M

M
Hi
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London X Lancashire Life THE AMERICAN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

extracts from annual report
New l Olicie* isaued. 2870. for .... «4.582.446
Premium Income .. ..................... 1 15s 750
Total Income ..............I" l.agg'ggn
Tniuïdi’.° F.und" dur,nK Tear 1897 10:11)95
To,Ml Fund" .... 8,194.245

Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements.

J L. KERB.
A*aiè tant \l<in<i:jer.

fire Insurance Company of New York
1897:

ESTABLISHED 1857.

ASSET , •1,248,758.71
Agenrle, In I In I   apply to the Head offl.e for Csiisds

22 TORONTO STREET. .
Low Ratos.

TORONTOB. IIAL BROWN,
JAMES BOOMER, ManagerMaii'ii/er.

The rolieleaof till. Company are guaranteed by the Mem-heeler Pire 
Aemiralicr Company of Manehester. Kngland.

■jtk«AAAAM4 4( iK «««««

* THB |g|

j ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.Hoad Office, - Waterloo, Ont. 1

CAPITAL SIO,000.000.
-‘T™- $24.000.000

4 |wr eent.
Kt r rv 'Ireirwhlf 

"f Policy Kstablishkd 1824.
IN PORCS

3 I’*1 HITS Til rJLICVHOLOKMS ONI.V.

§| Cash Income, 1898 .... .....................
f Inlereal Income exceeded Death

i laisses, in 1898, hy.........................
j New Ruiiness fur 1898........................
I I in lease Over 1897 ........  .................

Net Ammnii of Insurance Added 
JL"™'*'»........................................ *.*5«.5S- ■

HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENG.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.

f 913.941
B. P. TEMPLETON,

Aeaiatant Manager1 3s.713 J! 
3,750,000 j! 

6So,ooo ,

THE
VONTARIO

■ AND.-

LLOYDS

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE r

I I
PLATE DLASS 
INS. COS. »i:

LARGEST AND BEST I.10V1» Plat»Ulam.”(into which 
l> merged the Montreal 1‘lale lila,» |n. 
.urance 1 ompwny. and the Male lilas» 
l»Minh of (hr Steam Killer and I'laic 
l,uV Insurance l o. „f ( ana.U.) Iran- 
we 1. I Re Urge,1 Plate (ilau Iniunnee 
I,mine», in 1 anada, and 1, the Urge,! 
and .liungesl Mock company of it,da„ 
•n I hr world.

f**T*eeel 4relate el 
iBRltlfN1 llwhllll,

Nrrrhaala' f.rarral
I lebllll» nad Pieu» «.leas

Tmi On taiio Ac cident s Larrttt
\\.Sniilh.g< |U I I'tr aiilrni; 
Anh 11 I. I-Mlniiir«, Vice Hresi 
drn* sinI Man's Ihinn ; Fi«n- 
ci» J. Lagm bourn, Scciruiy.

T«« Ltorns, W T
1™*»: I' II ll.I.W-l Vicr 

l-rrudem: C. h W. I lumber., 
Srcrrlaiy.

-,hc "Ontario Am deny 
6|*^ ullv attractive policy 
•um.U imd liusmrss dimi.

d.^ra:l°!'y ,h" “ *. .... robber vhleh

t., ,nn "■"'•I f
N°W -eel.h I. that

NORTH AMERICAN LIPS
Hw our ag.-ma an write dliwt to Hr*»l ofllw.

I.. (101.OMAN, Secretary. WM. MeCABK, Managing Director 
IIi:»ii Omet —111118 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

AULT & MoCONKEY,
«0 Sl.jame. St.Rintreal. Mat|agart far tin Province of Quafaio

WONmiAl ACENCIES:
I HP Un I a k 10 Am dp;nt ; Fdward L 

*fc*id. I »irr< it y,
St. ; .
31® S
Thk I.lotl>»: Katwant L Bond 
<K-nrr;d Agrnl. m St Francois X.,x„-r 

' "1 v I ■ . Wihun A Co,. 
S|m% u| Agents, 3 <8 St. I Null St.

II. S. l.tt.Miw«>v»n, I'iv|hnt,>r

¥> Si. Francois Xavier 
neckit, Itcnrral Agent,Eutmure & Lightbourn

ocMtnu tcons,
Hssd Office for Ceiiede 

® TORONTO STR((T 
______TO NO N TO

Oliver t i 
t I'.iul Street.

. WMM.S l«R «.«HPIP A«.l:\Tt , .

WORTH

. 
2



*SsÜRj[ jv(j g COMV ^
Heed Office, TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

OLP RELIABLE progressivf
Capital euoeoplbed...
Capital Pald-up .........
Caah A—f. over 
Annual Inoome. over

S8.000.000 
1,000.000 
8.840,000 
8,290,000

LOHM PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. 987.000.000

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Aseete. $760,000.00 

1,610,827.88

Losses paid since organization, $16,909,240.72

directors>

Hon. GEORGE A. COX /mu«r.
J, J. KENNY, Vice-P’esident and Managing Director

DIRECTORS :
Hon. GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

/‘resident Vice-President
JOHN HOSKIN, Y.C., LL.U 

ROIIKKT JAt'PKAV

Hon. S. C. WOOD
Hon. S. 0. WOOD 

GKO. R. R. UOUKBURN 

OKU. M, MUKRIUH 

HllBKRT BKATT

W. K. BROCK 

J. K. 08B0KNK 

U. N. BAIRD

8 K. MrKINNON

THOMAS WING AUGUSTUS MVKHS
H. M. BELLATT

P. H. SIM8, Secretary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Life Building,

4vnw*u> l« nil Ike yrindiHtl (W« and IWm In Cnnma,

MONTHEAL

FIRE AND MARINE.

INCORPORATED IN IUI.

April 21, 1899 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. $n

sh AmWESTERN^
Assurance Company.

fy/.

%INCORPORATED 1833

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY, President 
/S THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE

$277,517,385.36

WORLD

ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund) ..... .....
8urplus-31st December, 1898 ..... .....
Total Income, 1898 ..... ..... .....
Total paid policy-holders in 1898 ..... .....
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898
Net Gain in 1898 ...... ..... ..... .....
Increase in Total Income ..................... .....
Increase in Assets ..... ..... .....
Increase in Surplus ..... ..... .....

$233,058.640 68 
44,458,68168 
55,006,629 43 
24,761,65935 

971,711,99779 
34.894,59400 

844,02120 
28,730,88770 
8960,49009

Faid to Policy-holders from the date of Organization, - $487,7480 016,

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

We WART A GOOD SPECIAL ACENT-TOP CONTRACT

■

II I
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Life Insurance Policies Bought 3X" O JR. T" H 3*3 R. 3V 
and Loaned upon Assurance Company of London.

**tmbu9mkd 1330.

Capital and Funds, 1805 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit . ,

« ANAIMAK NKAM'H OKFM'K :

1730 Notre Dame Street,

1ht ln,urlnce Igencv Corporation of Ontario. Limited. TORONTO

w IIAIIi I.AV 1MII mill II y, ,
1 H. lUlbKICIM, MaiisKinji lnr.i'kan

•38,365,000
6,714,000

200.000

Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
G- E MOBERLY, Inuprrtur.

DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT WAX' 
DISEASE . . . LIFE ASSÏÏBANCE 

COMPANYSUIfLU
covered In policies Issued by

THE OCEAN accident a
GUARANTEE
CORPORATION OF CANADA

Head Office, - MontrealH.IMITKI»

OK LONDON
llie Sun Life of Canada ins lies 

a very liberal policy contrail, 
an<l one that i« al>solwlrly un
conditional. Cash surrender 
values, cash loans, extended 
assurance for the full an 
of polit y aie among the i 
go •rautced in policy.

A
CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

. . $6,000,000
I 08,300

‘7s Temple Building MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT. General Manager. HIIKAI» u| K 

Milt CAN Al -I K. MACAULAY> I'retideM,
How. A. W. OGILVIE, 

Tire-/'rendent.III• A W A III AN AHVHMISV H«»AHI»: 
hn Moist'i fB" Mi» Assurance Co., and

.b^SLYÎ.VïïÆfr11'■■ «u. a «... WWW of
A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of A jeune*

WM. M IIA MSA 
Mr

K. H.
T. H MACAU1A

Secretary.
GEO. WILKINS. M.D.

Medical Kf/eree

Agency Department 
JAMES C. TORY,

Superintendent,

Royal=VictoriaThe
ESTABLISHED 1806.

Total Funds Exceed Canadian Investments

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL.

$67,244,500 00 $5,564,200.00Of Can. 
Capital : $1.000.000. Fire & Life ii

t'ull lir/Hirit III tiucrrnmrnt Semritie$ for the !'n,tertian of 
/Wiry Hat,1er* made nth the (larernmmt of Camilla. North British and Mercantiledirectors of the company i

.lAMKs < I<ATIIKI<N K*., 
INUHI \n ¥ .. XM |, | . 
H "S. L. .1 KoRiIKT 
• ImNAIIIAN IliilMiSnN 
H' * .IAMKN h’HMIEN 
It M UK HI MA' K XV Kmi 

•ICK. »>.(., M l

•»«'IIN C.AX8ILS, Km.

liîïWSKMJ-^E;!^
Haï,Ü Victor,,,

Insurance Co.
IIKNRI HAHliKAC, Kay.
W. W OGILYlK, Kmi.
ARCH’D. MACNlDKlt, Kay.

Head Office hr the Dominion : 72 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

T ft. Hull! * . M l' Director»,

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY:

Mt.li.Nl Dir. Ï. Ii. HOUIUI k. M |i™
Irt .a Acting i . ,| HODGSON

David iu hkk, a la , r.ys.

V l.'t*- I’rcsnlcii I- .1 FORGET

Gvii'l Mating, r

•rt , nt i*.n</n4*i t tonPA/tr
in lit nuttLO. tusses AOJUS’eo mimm, ANU uststui 

liens *ooifun.Loimoit amt Gtohe \

Liveriiool aim iterance Co.- i
\ *.

Assets. $49,782,100. ........ ................. ................. .......
G. F. C. SMITH.

WM. M. JARVIS. S«. John. N.R., Can.,., Agent for Mar. SeCre,e"

C. J. BARBEAU,
Chairman,
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THEFEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.

$1,475,283.41 
717.88421 
143,702.25

Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

!MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
IJA8. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER, IPresident. Managing Director.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Supt. of Agencies

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

■
ESTABLISHED 1826.

Standard Life Assurance Company
1OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

■HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

! -
I .INVESTED FUNDS, ................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

$43,500,000
14,160,000

3,734,000

I

over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary,

i
'No delays. *W

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canaria

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.
TELCFHONI, MAIN 900

■

R. WILSCN-SMITH
FiXAACiAL AGJLX/'

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.CHRONICLE.

SPECIALTY i
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitaiile FOR

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
11Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange. 11

_________
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INSURANCE COMPANY
of . .

THE
Organised 1782.CALEDONIAN Incorporated 1749

North AmericaInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.583,000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

83,000,000
•_____ ; 810,023,220

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. 0,n. Agi», for Canada
Corn Exchange, - MONTREAL.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNR

Chairman 
General Manairer. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Ajrenta.

Sir Oeorjre Warrender 
David Deuohar. FIA 
Lanai nir Lewie 
Munie flt Beatty

Capital,
Total Assets,

Assurance Company of London, England.
KHTAHMIIHKD I7»e.

Agency KHt#sl>iiHlic<l in Cunurla in 1804

O DISTRICTS

The Imperial Life Assurance Co’v.
OF CANADA.

PATERSON & SON, *•* ntirm mowat. p.r,
NKC.TKITY PARAMOUNT

t"r furlhsr |wrh- ul

------VKNKR*I. AUKSTS POM OONINION.-----
head agency office.

35 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

CONNECTICUT •'tin ap|ily to . W 8. H0DQIN8, l*nv. Mgr .
•nk »f loro.ii.. t hainbert, MnntrralFire Insurance Company

OF HAHTFOHO, CONN. EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
andCASH CAPITAL, 

CASK ASSETS. -
81,000.000

• 3.700,300
.1 II «Kuwait, Prtwl.leiit.

(lu VI

SATISFIED
It li no wonilcr that rvery |*rson who lu« any intvrcMs in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALCHARI H. Hi ht, 
IkiMIMuN ^•«KST'-.KsftrÆîr-»'

KimKitT HtMI-SII* a KIIN, Agc.liUi, MONTKKA I. LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ha* tern sur,,rued to n,te it. rtm.ukal.ly favorable record with 
regard to invest ments, mmtality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no m »re favorable 
recoid has lieen made by any compiny.

A few live agents wanted.

ns «HARTFORDFIRE
* COMPANY

ESTABLISHED -
HAMTPOMI». CONN.

CASH AHHiCTH, 3>10,004,697.55 
Fire Iihuimihv Exrlaaitrlj.

UNO. L CHAKK. I‘rwl,1enl
TIKIS TI IINHI I.I.. AMt.tantSecretary 

1 HAS h I'llANK, AhIaUiiI Nerretiry,
c- SPSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

1704.
HON. C. W. ROSS, H.SUTHERLAND,

Mwiusgtiig Director.I* resident.
HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

. . THE. .r. O. KOYCK. Secr.lHiy

MERCANTILE FIRE
\V^K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
T T smallest businen card........................

We bind Arcount Books for Merchants, iianks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Kooks, in the most Expensive and the Cheapen 
Styles. No order is too large or too small, . .

INSURANCE COMPANY
— : INCORPORATED 1876 t-----------

- • WATKKLOO, ONT.
•260.000.00

Head Office, •
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL . . .
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT MARKET VALUE .

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS CO. 

with Aaeeta ol 615.000.000.
JOHN HHVH. IV..,./. hi

John Lovell & Son «123.023.B7

10 to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL AIT KM) H H HUIT, Svr.ru, r. A. OAI.K. hungrier

union tear,c'f
Inelltutrb in llit jBrign of Murrit Amir, AD 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL. LONDON. E.C
Subscribed Capital, 'Total Invested Funds exceed . . ”aS2’oo2
Capital Paid up........................................ onn’225
Annual Income. . ____ . . .

CANADA BRANCHi
HEAD OFFICE, Cor.Ht. Jwme. ami Mrtill HU., MONTREAL

T. L. MORRI8EY. - . Manager.
J. I. E. DICKSON, Sub-Manaaer.

Bargains

Good* to bo vloarvd out at greatly 
reduced price»

Send lor

“CLEARANGE UIST”
MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., ,l""k

17AA Bu.l 1757 8utr« D»me hi., MON I KK Al.

• 
"
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VF r\g iPJjRjEgff/OjRflr<1

L. I*. Nokmanuin. A I P. OCHKOHU HR.

NORMANOtN 4 DESROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers

R. C. LeVESCONTE 
2>arriflftrr, j'olintor, jt)ot«irp, rtr„

THK M< KINNON BVII.OINO,

(’<»». Jittiiin & Mklinda Sts.

TORONTO

Hpecinl City Auent

Commercial Union issurance Co., Ltd*
Tel . Main 74H

Tklki-homb <$*». 
i "LlVRSCONTR" Toronto.

1731 NUTItK DANK HT., MONTKKAI.

McCarthy, osier, hoskin a creel man
P.miotrio, Soltrltors, eir.

freehold

iiTM:»gc"p-

Profontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
8OLICITOH8, BARRI8TKB8. 6c

Kiiyal Inaiirsnre llulMlng,
17011 Notre Dame St.

rhaa. Archer, 1,1..It.
Ai|ilmniiv iN'vary. 1.1,It

Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

MONTREAL.

ATWATER & DUCLOS Wallace Mclfomtid
•'amen A. McDonald. u,.n

w. & j. a. McDonald,advocatks,
151 St. Jarryea St., - Montreal

Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chan. A. Duclos.

Barristers and Solicitors.
People’s Bank Buildings,

Duke Street
Halits*, Can.

Table Ad> I reap ; “WHITBSCO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate, Solicitors .(• Attorneys, 

Oommiieioners for the Provincre of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Hulltllng, rince .l’Arme* ftqunre, Montreal 
W. J. Whiik.

Edmonton 'North West T. rrltorlea

I )nnn iSc Cross
ADVOCATES

J. H. Dunn
C. W. Crosst'Rii. K. O'Hai.lohan. A. W. 1‘ATKIt K Hi IIANA*

ÜDWI» P.Pt.KSOH, c. w, rochei.ea~

vorthern Aaiuraoce Company, ««Wat Inmranf

HATTON A MCLENNAN “ ...... .... A. Mct'reery.
ADVOCAT h S,

British Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame St

MONTREAL.
J. CA8SIE HATTON, Q.C.
________TIUNCH McltmuH, 1.1. B.C.L. I

CASEMENT A CRiERY '
(juardUn Atwuranee Co. 
Koynl InPurHiire < o.Insurance and

Financial Brokers
AND

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny. 
Orncaa,

17 Adelaide St. East, T0B0NT0Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Atldriw, "CHATKlc.'*

three rivers, p.o

BMIAIILINHKD IfU*.

w. F. FINDLAY,
ClurtlrM Account,nt.

UilPbi*ir Fire Assurailre ('ompam, *dJuster of Fire Losses
TOItONTO. 47 8,. Jam.. South,

HAMILTON, ONT
E. A. SELWVN,

Insurance « Lui agoni,
KKVHKHKNTIXO 

Northern AMurnnee Comiwny, 
limurance <>>. of North America,

Mercantile Fire Inaurance c<>.
of W a tel

lJoyd'a Plate filawCo., New V 
t.lobe Saving & Loan Co.

106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA 
Telephone 1370

litORGE J. PYKE.Hitoh .1 Ma< donalu, y.u., 
Frank H. Pim-ras, «J. htkwakt Terr au, i|.u 

V\ i lliam J, Turrr.K.

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN * TUPPEI)
barristers, jSoIiritors, St.

«IKNKKAI. A08NT PlIK ON I A Kill
'
I I

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

0. H. WEATHERHEAD.
General Insurance Agent,

««fssasee “*
Alno Agent for the

Ure Awnmnoe Company andMn tutf/rr
biiookvtllk loan a a*vinos oo

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

GEO. C. KEIFFENSTEIN, D. MON HOE.
Ceneral Agent for

RlUil till OTHEK HKITNI

'Mil'll COirtMII
COHNWALL, ONT

J. N. OK8KNMHIKLDA, Q.O. * A. K. «KKKKNHIRI.D*.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

MONTREAL.
Hon. »Vo 
A I.Ill LI

iin s. iiALL.y.r.. 
J. Hkown. .1.

M P.P.
Wll.NoN C< -OK w'Î-kI ►HM. y. c.

MIA HI’. AOKNT
Naad-la Hand Insurance Company

Klre Mini Plate Glaae.

Mutual ami Stock Principles

180 Canal St.. OTTAWA

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <6 COOK
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors

TEMPLE BUILDING
ISO St. James Street, MONTREAL.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors.

Standard Sanding, 1*1 HI. Jan,,, hi reel.

Is nature’s own remedy, and Is 
fully worth Its weight In gold.

MONTREAL
C. «I. KlrctW. W. Kobertavii.y.C. A Fait* iiit-r.

__
it
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T ML. THE

Canada Life Assurance Co. CANADA ACCIDENT
Head Office, Hamilton, Ont. ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

HEAD OFFICEESTABLISHED 1847

Canada L fe’s Income, 
Assets,

S 3.000,000 
20.000,000 

Assurances, 76,000,000 
President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
SURPLUS 50° . OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Burglary Guarantee Co. Mnnagrr. P resilient

FIRE. LIFE. I(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000

Mead OfTIco and Operating Rooms i COMMERCIAL UNION181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que Assurance Company "Ltd. of London. Eng,
lll«Ur Alice

The Pollcloe of the Company arc broad and liberal, take 
ono out at once, tho cost i* trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from aniloty groat.

rull pertlrelare ami relee on application.

Protection 3»|« a“a AMOU,......................................$32,600.000
Life Fund (in siiecial trust for Ufc Policy H ldcrs) 0,548,536 
Total Annual Income. - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government,

HKAII OKKItlK CANADIAN It RANCH

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J, McCRECOR Manager

A iplicatioa, for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

636,000

MONTREALTelephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

{ CHAS. W. HACAR,
1 Oneral Manager

SUN INSURANCE
OKKICK gcottish / \nîon #

FOUNDED A.O. 1710-
Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1824.
H E A ID OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. London. Ene.
Transacts Fire buiincaa only, and is the oldest purely fire 

jffirc in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
esce.'di « WMMHN»

Capital,
rotai A sauta, ......
Deposited with Dominion Govern mont. 
Invested Asaota in Canada, -

•30,000,000 
- 44,763,437 

126,000 
- 2,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.S A.
.Ja* II. BHKWNi r.it, Awt. Mgr. 

“ Toronto.
" “ Winnipeg.

VANAIMAN mtANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing «800,000 with the Dominion Government 
fn security of Canadian Policy-holders.

.Martin He nnktt, Msmseer. 
Medlanh & .It IN KM, 
A. C. Ah. hihai.I),

ESTABLISHED 
A. 0. 1837

dJ

v^ED.W.EVAN^3

Ihtoe.....
usTi in,VKABLE* K « LABE. l‘r«Wldetit

■ I k
.Iahkh Cbittrnueb,Troararar

ESTABLISHED IN 1H40

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency C'ajtltnl KppioNpnfcif 
over #.*1/1.000.000 

ï«7 ST. JAWRS ST.. XONTRKSI,
rillt BKAtWTKKKT 00, Pr..prtn„r,

Executive Omcee, 340 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
llru.rl,, . h, it,, |,ri,rl,„l cll n ,.| l „|,„| stall .nil IWaaiU iLc) iiioIicnii (oMtioont. AualnslDs *h4 In y ,,k, •
Tti-Hrwl.l.... I I , ,. ,|„ ■ 'I,Id tint ii,E„rlally ll.c Mr,,,,—.,

■ -In, k i, l w k ii^ •> ......... . Inlcint KliJ uiul.r iiiirinan"I ."".... . ........ », ,. ,.|.,|,I |„ „,T
“"I " ........... "i"" ", tin ..l.uiulng »,„l ,i

Uoh lit ad Blit FltiuUr iBetilutlon In tlo- world.

i ly

THK

Life Agents Manual
Ui I IIFV OKU' I III. I . . i Hull,In,k.
II 41 it A\ M' 11"j.- tt .ii Htiit4ing I 'l llollls Nt

M. Kiih...  Hull.lute M<>: ii.ts aiul .1..
U 1"BI 4 ll.ieiil .-I 11 *«!•• Il il liait lia*

W , N S I r , ,
V 4M «-Vi I H •• lima Ilf r.surt lUiI.lmg

Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised. 
220 pages -! rdâii Ni» Price $2.00 

The moat complete, the moat uaehil, the moat 
hand} llook lor Agents and others 

ever leaned In Vouadit.Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame St. 

JOHN A FULTON, Sui>ermtmdmt Published by INSURANCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE, MORTRERL
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BROKEESp Eto.

G A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers

Gocernment, Railtrat), Municipal.&Industrial
BONOS AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Investment Agents
»53ESS?S3eSSK

IQ King Street West, TORONTO

Exchange* 
to I.end mi 
unacted.

Securities suitable for depoait by leeurance rompantes alwats 
on bantl.

24 and 26 Kin* St. West, . TORONTO, CANADA.

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMuni.-Ipal. Government an.l Hallway Itomls bought ami sold 
Can always supply bonds suitable for deiawit with Dominion Govern- STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN 8TBERT.

MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, 

and curried at the lowvsi
ami To 

____  est rates i

H. O’HARA 6t CO.
‘h« •[; «’V*rtl 11 «•1 IV..,„ler Toront,. StockW. J. O llara (Member Toronto Stock Kxchange).

o7hît! ren k l'urchll*e,lf"rC,ul,or"" margin
< orres|Hindentii in 

lamia)*, 
Nkw York. Telephone U62RMemliers 

Exchange !,
f*

J. C. MACKINTOSHA P. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Brokers

(A. F. IlIDDELL, Member Montreal Slock Exchange.)

22 St. John Street.
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX.MONTREAL N.S.
TEL. MAIN No. 249

Dealer In 8TOVK.N, ItoNDS and DEBENTURES

J. M. ROBINSON
BWISTICEZR, 

Bond» and Stock» I
Cable Address

“KINTOSH ”
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Correspondence Solicited, ■

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- To -
LIVERPOOL

DOMINION " Twin Screw,
"SCOTSAAN " Twir\ Screw, ,
“LABRADOR” .
" YORKSHIRE ” .
'• VANCOUVER -

Mid,i^r‘s.r.,:LKTiJ!,.r,ïïl;h.. :r.........
AÙ m.Kl,r„ ..................... ' t/Aïff

Rates of Passage: EXSOl WK
L* Steerage 22,00 “ 23m

For >11 Information ap.p.ly to any Agent ot tile Company or

DAVID TORRANCE <t CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montai al-

* School Debentures
• Industrial Bonds

TORONTO. Canada.
6000 tons

a 6000 “
6000 “

. 6000 «
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
6000 «(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

It.til Xolre Dome Street, MONTREAL.

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Go..
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
FMR ANNUM.

WTrimteeia for Bond Holder*.
Aifertt* for Executor*.

SAFES BEAVER LINE
ELDER DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Regular Weekly Sallln* Between

and
steamer. From Montreal

•■A sl JrAMhll ... ....... ... May II
.............................   I.AKEoNTAKid:’SSÏSÈ^ÏS*i

r,.nl"^ton.’*Il,.,,r'”«Ü,;;n,r""1 " ,l"yl,r"*1' I—«>«'" -ml',ark

J". HAWLEY Montreal LiverpoolBROKER
SKining Stock* and Steal 8*tale

VANCOUVER E3.C.

Prom LIVKKISItIL.

BOX 206
Wwinr*.l«y, May 17 ,

ChronicleTM* INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

i SvSSSkS*"-......

” «-«*». »P,.ly v. a*.,,,
ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO., Roqtreel

I'ublttked every Friday.
At 161 8t. iIamrh Ht., Montreal.

H. WIU8ÜN SMITH. Proprietor. 
Prices for Advertleetpepte op eppiicatlop.

f
a ■
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J. B. WILLIAMSON STEINWAYImporter of

-

*DIAMODDS
ASH 01II KM • • • •\

NTAIIAKD PI INO Of* THE WWRI.D.Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.

NOBDHEIMFR SB HEIWTZMAM

"pianos:
rull stock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged.

I lie Largest and most Complete Stock in the I h minion Write or coll
WMrti repair* by workmen xml giixrenVml.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO.MONTREAL

2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal- THE

Great Xorili Western Telegraph to.
OF CANADA. 1

Positive Evidence
• • Have building or Htock

PHOTOGRAPHED byDirect end ««elusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French end American Cables.
Money Order. I.y Telegraph l.lween tin? principal offices in Cancle 
ami a|M. I el ween this counlry anil the whole of lhe Money 1 tan-lel 
office, of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

WM. NOT MAN <£ SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

Why not Go to

ar Ihe hamlsomest ,n Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all Ihe best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell 1

A call aoliciteil.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER, 
____________ 148 8t- Jamea Street, MONTREAL

PLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

DESKS i:«Ubl|shFi| I Mi A THE InrorponitDd 1*7-4

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Capital Paid Up. $500,000 Reserve Fund, $375,000

Head Offloa Halifax, N. S.

IttNsrtI «if IMrei tdir*.* Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby •
II X W ALLA* K, < imliler. A. Allan, ln*|MM-tor,

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.

< Age-nvlee.
Newlllasgow.N.S | Shell,urne, N. S.

::
Salnl John, •• | Windsor,

> Ainli.ru, N .* <’xiiiitng, X*.*, 
Aiitigiiniab, “* l.<H-k«-|Hirl, ••
Itxrriiigion, •• l.utifiihurg, *
Itri-lg. whI. r, " MitMleWiu, ••

* «'rrra|MPn«lrntx.r»v*
HniTnlk

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND,

r4l>I

2373 •I.BOO.OOO.
•1,000,000.

Directors I
. . V7K SKTiLET"'- 

H..........Tt aiar ,r'ww,"s‘.D-

III!

MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokora, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of tultablo, elegant j 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Cifis, should tee our rew stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps ord 

| Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea- 

of present-giving.

t
HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO. 

Agencies:ll.lle.llle. Huntsville, Nupsn.., 
IJndaay, , aliawa,
Munir.»!, ilrllli..

*«a/.>rth, 
I'lbrliLio 
Whit t,7

E&S K2?SSOUS^T"ro... - w'--^
King Mrwi Knbi (< vr. .Ixrtm,,
ImuhImi .ntree'i u „r. «/utsm).
S|Mulln* Atfiiue .< . r «'«ell*.flr«*) 

l|rsfu uu All i*rt* of the Vmtwl r 
Uncut ot Kumiw ba-ught au.I Hokl.

of Credit w-ui-d ataiIa).

•on
Utee, Ureal Hritlan aim I the Uon- 

!• lu all |*ita of Europe, China andCall and ses ths Finest Stock '1 Canada. I «

*. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

V*
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THE MOLSONS BANK The BANK OF TORONTO
Head Office

INCOKPORATIII BY ACT Or PaKLI \MICN r, 1*55. INCORPORATED 1855

Toronto, CanadaHEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital . .
Rest Fund . . .

CAPITAL 
PEST

Geosc-.s Goodebiiam, PnSIR|f?LUAMS|lkNEv Beatty, Vice-Pry

Henry Ciwthr., Rolen Rcfonl, Geo. J. Cook, Ch»rle. Stuart.
W, U. Gooheeiiam.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Henukeson, Ins|wctor

Toronto 
Cotiourg 
Montreal

$2-000.000
1.800,000•3,000,000

$1,600,000

Hoard of Ihhf< tor* :
XV* Mo• MOV X| uukk*its President 

W. M. Kamnay.
Samvf.l Kin i.kv

S. H. Kwino,

•I. P. Clkohorn,

Vice-P rent dent 
A Ki'HRAl.ll.

H. MaKRI.AND Molao*
K. WoLFKRMTAN TH0MAN,U«D. M

Alviuwton, Ont. Meaford, Quebec,
Aylmeront., Montreal. RldgeViwn,
Brock ville, “ St Gather- Kevelstoke
Calgary. VW.T., IneSt. Branch. BV.
Clinton, Morrieburg, Slmcoe, Ont.,
Kieter, Norwich, Smith’s Pal Is,
Hamilton, Ottawa. Morel, P.Q.,
Heneallt.il Owen Sound, St. Thomas, Oat.
London,

British Colombia Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba ami North West- 
Imperial Bank of CHiiada. New Brunswick —Bank of New Hrnm-wlck 
Newfoundland-Hank of Nova Scotia, St. .lohn’e. Nova S.otla-llallfax 
Banking Company hank of Yarmouth. Ontarl,,-Canadian hank of Com- 
"**“**• I*”»*"**'» Bank Iini^rial Bank of Canada. Prince Kdward Island- 
Ban It'11* Summerwide Bank. Quebec -Eastern Townships

„ BRANCHES
loronto, King St. W. 

CollingwiMxl 
Montreal, I't, St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Toronto,
Toronto Junction 

Station, Trenton,
Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria. B.C. 
Waterloo, Out., 
Wlnnl|.eg, 
Woodstoek.Ont.

Barrie 
(iananoque Ixmtlon 
I'eterlKiio I’elrolia 
Kossl.mil, B.C.

Brock ville

Port Hope

N.'w Vn°.u Kv Thî k’T"! Midland Hank (Limited),
Nltw V>«k, National Hank of Commerce ; ClII. Aiio, Eirst National 
Hank; Manitoba, Hbitisii Coi vmbia ami New Brunswick, Hank 
of British North America, Nova Scoria, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax. ’
Colleclionx maileonthebcsttermsand remilted for on day of payment.

Aokntw in Kvrofk:
bank OF NOVA SCOTIAeeisssssm-

Ne* York Stm-I.aiil™' Nat. Bunk, 'xa'llmal'n’y’îtank, HanoT.r Na
tional Bank, Morton Bliss « (;0. Iketon-Stale National Bank, Suffolk. 
National Bank Holder. Feabmly a Co Portland—t-aaeo Nat. Bank. Chi 

o—First National hunk. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. hank. Itatroit— 
tes Savings Bunk Buffalo-Tbe City Natlmial Bank. Milwaukee-WIs- 

efuisln National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National hank. 
Toledo-Second National Bank. Butte. Montana First National Bank. San 
Francisco und Paciflc Coast-Bank of British Columbia

made In all part# of the Dominion, ami returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of eicbange. Commercial 1 setters of Credit and 
I revellers Circular letters issue,!. available In all parte of the world

>1-
lNVORIloRATKIi

I’uld-lip 
H «serve Fund ... . . .91 .AOO.OOO

.... 1,745,000DIKKCJTORs'. ...............
K». 8.^:.’rEiTAi‘1iT.-A.,:,t;[lr.....John Doull Presidei

Jaihih Hart.
HKAD UFF1CK

tieneral Manager
HALIFAX, NS.
I>. Watkrm, - Inspector.H. U. McLeod,

Sta Bit a NTH KS
So.,tin .tmlmnd, AiiiiA|s,IIx. Bridget,

YN.n:„Jb*H°W' X"rU‘ .......... •

»rssi£"i3P“,M—

....
In M est Indies—Kimpton. Jamaica. W

a^,.LS m^ÏÏS*: mJÜte .te

l.iver|M*i|,
West ville.

Bigby, Ken 
Ptctou, Stell

iMnlstock.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Held Office Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up>
Rest -

• P• Hunt, Manager.
er, and ,1. A. McLeod>2.000.000

>1,500,000
>1,170,000 THE ONTARIO BANK

uAP,JA^'DUP*',0OO-OO° ' RESERVE FUND *5,000

Head Office, - - - - Toronto
DIRECTORS :

CHAU IKS MAGfcF. President. 
Hon. Gao. Bryson, Is.

David Ma

Ci to. HAY, V ice-President 
John Mathbs.Alix. Krasrr.

I). Mui
BRANCHESS
IN ONTAHIO

Ottawa, Ridrau Mt 
Ottawa, Bask M. 
Parky Sound

CHARLES McGILL, Otmeral Malinger. E. MORRIS, InpertnT
Alexandria Haw krmivrv
Arhfrior Kkiwatin
BrA( EERIIM.R KrMFTVILLS
Carlsto* Place Lanark 

Mattawa

IN MAN1TOHA 
Dauphin Winnipeg

CEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE

Pembroke
Kat Portage 

j Rbnfrsw
Toronto

I Vanklksk Hill 
IN yVKBF.C

Lachute.
Loral Manager 

Agents In Canada. New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal 
Agents in 8t. Paul ; Merchants National Bank

j

BRANCHES :
Fort William Newmarket
Kingston «Htawa
Lindsay Peterboro
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Alliston

Bowman? 
Buckingham, Q. 
Cornwall

Port Arthur
Sudbury
Toronto

Queen St., 
Wuet Toronto.

illePoRTAGK LA PRAIRIR | M'»NTR1AL

AGENTS :

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA

Agents in London. Eng. : Parr’s Bank, Ltd.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
CAPITAL (PAIO UP) 
REST

isei HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 11 •3,000,000
1,300,000

l'ri-,l,l.iit 
•I AKKRA V

Toronto.

CAPITAL (paid up) 
RESERVE FUND

•600,000
•30 1,000

IHltKCTOH.H
i: S III, ProsldeuWI.ANI», - 

Ha MM AY.
T. Sr in tiu.A m» STAY NEK

Head Office. -

Hr
T. It. Mkrkii t, . Vice-

OH ItYAN.
Txxcuub Itinvuc, Qrt-M «.. ..VaTuX,

ItoHBUr 
Kuan K< h,kkmMk

;D. R XVILKIH! General Manager. 
BKANCHKS.

iutt Portage,
St. Catharines. 
Sat

erarohee #

“"* araa.„,.d, _
IhL Catherine, Hast, Hsauharnota IV y. Valleyfleld V u“ ^(yi) KmervUle,>Q VlctoA™.?,, V Û

L IS; jlTLptWU., «Alberta, H.W.T*
S’*1 I ngersoll, 

Niagara Falls, 
Port Col borne

St. Thomas 
Welland, 
Wood* tovk

MS
Marie,

Montreal, Que
lllingsti.il St itit'or. Wlllmgst

j Voiige and Queen Sta. Branch, 
f longe and llloor Sts. Branch.

and Leader |jtne.TORONTO•4V!*oa oefaetbeet at mead office amo bramomee
FOREIGN AGENTS i

ijsasjjsr
,oaK»~ .Jsstsftrervr;;.,:;

ll^ ĥ^\S|?J!J>'Hiï,'.0o"”onw“lu> Bktloiul ll.uk of lb. «.public 
CmiAoo, l“î,ï„lSil

letters of Credit for travel ers, e»r., eta., 
world. PoUectioas made la all perte of the *——•

SEHmu. I SSiv..^
Hevelstdike H 0.

Aoemt-Lmdu^ KjJb.Lb.yd’. Bktik. Ltd New Y.irk, B.nk „f Montrai

„ „ ALA8KA-VUKON-KLONDYKC

“‘—i

I < algary, Alla.
Winnipeg, Man. 

I Vancouver, B.C.
r
\l

«TlUtiU. ID .11 pwu Of Ul.

[I Y>
.

h

r ri
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UUkllahMl la UI7. iMrArponilfd by ftrl el Parliament

•12,000,000.00 
6,000.000.00 

. 981,328.31

CAPITAL PAID UP, 
REST,

Head Ofllo«,

•4,000,000
9,400,000CAPITAL (all paid upt 

2o»erved Fund, 
Undivided Profit», . ontroal

•oa*o op o/dforoM
ANDREW ALLAN, Eng., President 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Eng., Vit e President 
ian llononoN, Ksq 
P. Dawk*. Kaa

I<ono, Dq., or

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A NO Mount Hon. <1.Ht. line ,
Km ai 

A T I'tTK 
III OH Ml I.
It. II. 4Not ». E*i

I>'K|| SIRA II' ONA 
-, U.C M I,., /*rr8i«/# */ 

HA*»*. E*«J 
KNNAN, K#q.

A. DRI'MMoNO, 
I'u'e-I'rrtuhnl, 

Mr W. C. M- Don a 1.1», K 1 
K. II ilHKKN*iiiBU»*, Keq.
A K UAVI.T, Keq

John Cassila, Esq.
H. Montaoce Allan, Keq 
Robert Mavkay, Keq.M«. Toronto.

GEORGE MAUVE, CHA» R. IfoftMRK, Key 
General Manager.

THOM. FVHHK. 
Joint Gen.ManagerW W. INllLVIB, K*q 

C. 8. CLOU8TON, General Manager 
A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspect..I, end SH|»erlnte 

W. S. CLoUETtiN, Inspector of I 
Jamf* Airi», Secretary F. W.

E. E. HEHDEN, Supt.aj Hrameke». 
BRANCHES IN ONT A BIO AND QUEBEC 
Ingemoll 
K (neardin#

Leamlngtou 
London 
MsrkdiUt*
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napauee

Lanedowne
Sul»-Agency to UmiAiioque 

Montreal Went End Htanch, No. 1£KN) St. Catherine Street 
HHA NCHK.H IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. : 

peg, Man. ; Brandon, Man. . Edmonton, Alts. ;
«•I'Awa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Sourie

iiitvnl of Branches.
HrancL Return*.
Tavloh. Ae*l*tant Inspector

Alvlnst Oakville
Ottawa
Owen 8 
Perth 
Parkdale 
Preecott

be?

<xike, Que. 
Stratford 
St Johns, Que. 
St. Jerome, Que.

Belleville
llerlln
Brampton
Chatham
Cheeley

BRANCHES IN CANADA : St. Thoma 
Tilbury 
Toron t<
Walker ton
Watford
Windsor

Sub-agency to Walkerton

MONTREAL
HT III•
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham,N.B.. Grenwood,
Belle* lie, Kingston, " Yonge St Fredericton,NII Nelson,
Itr ant ford, Umlsay, Branch Moncton, NIL, New Itenver,
Brock ville IxNHkm, Wallacehurg St John. N.H., New West-
Chet ham, Ottawa, ...... Amherst, NS., minster,
Cornwall, Perth, ftaWf. Ilallfai, N.S. Rose I a nd,
DneemnUi.
Fort William,
Goderich,
Oaelpb,

H. V. Mfbeditii, Manager.
BntUk I ••InnMs. JJjJJet 11 KM •ITIlie. Lswrr PrsvIerM. Quell 

Renfrew 
shau rill

i«auanoque 
Hamilton 

1 Hanover 
He*|ieler eM^r,

Peterboro 

Sari.la, ^

'Nuiy.

M::'"Stik,„ t. ISSS">
Wiiml|.« g.Man Victoria. 

Seigneurs Calgary, Alta 
St Hr. I.etlihrld 

Regina,

W.nnl 
Assln. ; N

Medicine Hat, 
• Man.

Hanker» in Great Britain. London, Glawguw, Edinburgh and other pointe 
Clydesdale Hank [Limited]. Liverpool The Bank of Liverpool [Ltd], 

.Igturgin A’etr York -41 and AS Wall st.,T. E. Merrett. Acting Agent. 
Hanker» in t'niteti State»—Sew York, American Exchange National Bank 

Boston, Merchants National Bank ; Chicago, Northern Trust* Company, 
St. Paul. Minn.. First National Bank; Detroit. First National Bank ; 

! Buffalo. Bank of Buffalo ; San Erancfsoo, AngloCallforula Bank. 
\rtrt'<wn-llanti— The Merchant# Bank of llallfas.

. ... ......... r.imiand. Th. Cloa ! lf,W * °» No™ »«“» »'"1 Merchant,
|VS Î V'ÏÎÎ1 nrituh <'o/nmhWi—Bank of llrlll.h VoluniM».

Tisi SsSr - js4»saresst
Boston, Mei chaut# Nat ion «I Bank. .1. It *'1

Bank, Itiilfa. " San Khav 1*01 
of British Columbia. The Anelo 1

Branch

St t^e.Alta

NE OF Montreal, NT JOHN'S, NFLD.
UINDmN, Bank of Montbbal, n Abch

No. Manager.
NEW York, K. Y IIrhdfn, and J M.Ckeata, 

CH Il'AtiU, IttUK of Montkkal. W. MI'NHo,

MCRANDRE I.A
the United sr 
J^ew/s, Ml Wall

NEWFOINDI. 
IN 41HKAI B

EC., A
urch Lane

Bank of laimlon, I be l>i 
Pnolnctal Bank of K 
SoirLANO, The British 

HtlkMO IN till I'NITED Si 
The Hank of New York N I 
M«"»r* k Co. Buffalo, The Marine 
The Fust National Bank. The Bank at British Columbia, The Anglo j 
Californian Bank Portland. Oekoon. The Bank of British Columbia !

udou am
Nkka* |N 
Bank of I

llg. l.lYFNFoni 
1 Linen (%> China, Japau and other foreign

It.A
The

The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOTHE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

ofEstablished In I ft 3».
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid l |> 41,000,040 St* - Renerve Fund 4300,000 Slg 
LONDON OFFICE, 3 CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD ST., E C. |

J II. Bn
John James Cater 
lla#par<l Karrer 
Ueorge D. Wb

II OFFICE IN V. NADa7~ST. JAMES ST., K
11 K EM AN, Ornerai Manager. J. El.MSI. V

Commerce
COURT OF DIRECTORS. 

Henry R Farter 
Richard H. Ulyn 
E. A. Hoa

DIRECTORS
tile II. J. B Kendall 

J. .1. Kliitfsford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A G Wallis

Hon. Ubo. A. Cos, President.
W. H. Hamilton, Ksu. Jas. Crathern, Ksq. 

J. W. Flavelle, Esq. John

Kobt. Kilqour, Keq., Vice-Pie#. 
Matthew l-eggatt, Kao. 

u Hoekln, Q.C.,Ll.D.
J. H. Plummer, Ase’t Uen. Manager. 
M. Munis, Aas't. Inspector.

Branches of the Bank In Canada*
Ontario,

It. E. Wa lb kb, General Manager. 
H. Ireland, luspeclor.MM 

M s
MONTREAL

Inspector
A

Branch#* In Canada.
1‘auiiNi E 'FOntario

Brantford
Hamilton

Midland 
K i gston

Pbovinoe »r N<>va Ixmdon
Midland
Orangeville
Otuwa
Paris
Parkhill
Peterboro*
Port Perry

Phonini t or Mani Ayr Colllugwood 
Dresden 
Dunda# 
Dunnvllle 
Galt
Goderich 

H win I ton

i Bt Catharine# Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Je.
Mault 8te. Walkerton

Marie Walkervllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Barrie
BellevilleWlr.nl|ieg

BrandonHalifax
j Blenheim 
! Brantford 

Cayuga 
Chatham
Quebec,

Montreal

Seaforth 
Sim cue 
Stratford 
Strath roy

B. Columbia,
Atlln City
Cranbrooke
Ferule
Greenwood
Vancouver

Pbovin« k of Nbw 
Buvnswivb.

Province of Bkitoh 

Ashcroft
Gue

St. .lohn 
Frederic um Vic

>ancouver 
Roes land 
Greenwood
Kaslo

Trail, (Hub. Agency
Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

Agencies In the United States.
Nrw York.

(M Wall Street) W lewson and J. U.

ProvibcruvQ Khkc
Yl BON DlETBIOT. 

Dawson City
MitnlUilw

Wiunlpcg

In the United Stateai
SKAGWAY

Banker» In Great Britain*
The Bank or Scotland,

NEW ORLEANSNEW YORK ALASKA

liONDON.
Correspondent»*

India,china and J a fan-The Chartered Hank of India, Australia and 
. Germany—Deutsche Bank. Kbawcb—laaard Frères â Cia, Parla.

». Holland—IHaconto Maaischap 
Union Bans of Auatralla, Limited.

Bank of South Africa Ltd.

Welsh, Agent#.
Man Fkan« i*«^i.

Mv Michael and .1 It. A in hi tee, Agents.ll Al Hansoms .Street i H. M J China. GKKl 
Bkloivm-J

itsclie Bank. Franc) 
u 4 File., Brussels. 11 

and New Zealand—
Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 

Ixmdon and liraailiaii Bank, Ltd. British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mexico—Banco de Londres y Mexico. Bermuda—Bank 
Bermuda, Hamilton. Wkst Indies—Bank of Nova Seotla, Kingston, 
.lamatca (Ndonlal Bank and Branches. British Columbia—Bank of 
British Columbia. San Francisco—Bank of British Columbia 
YoBB-American Kxchauge National Bank. Uhiuaoo—North-Wwtarn 
National Bank.

Matthtetvi
ACHanker* 1 be H*nk of Fngland . Messrs Glyn ft Co.

Foreign Agent* Utei|«.Hil — Bank of LivennKil. Scotland — National 
ink of *c< tland, I Imited. *nd branches Ireland — Provincial Bank of 

l, Limited, and branches ; National Bank, Uiuited, and branches 
lia—l nb n Bank of Australia. New Zealand- Vulou Bank of Aus

tralia. India, CLlna and Japan— Morcantlle Bank of India, Limited. Ixm 
•nan China- Agra Hank, Limited. West Indies—Colonial Bank. Paris 
ee#r« Marcuaiu Krauas et Uie. Lyon*-Credit Lyonnais.
F* Issues Circular Notes for ltnvcllere, available lu allpart# of the world. .

Kk
S"l

tm Africa—

11 ekui.
Austral

M

l'nbtulwd by R. Wiuun-Shitu * 151 St. James Street, Staadaid Chamber!, real

l Hi. (Mi Diet. 
Dawson City

?


